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DespatcheA from the Governor-General of Canada.

-No.1.-
(No. 66.)

Coy ofa DESPATCH from Qovernor-Generai the Eart of ELgin to the
Right bonourable Sir G. Grey, Bart., m. p.

Government House, Quebec, 18 December 1854.
(Reoeived, il January Inas.)

Sir, (Answered, No. 11, 24 Jmauary 1855, page 0.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose the copy of a report whieh has been addreused
to me by Mr. Oliphant, Superintendent-Generai of Indian Affairs, detailing the
proceWdings adopted by him to oþtain from certain Indian tribes the surrender
to the Crown of a large tract of land beld by them on the shore of Lake Huron.
Mr. Oliphant takes occasion in this report to offer some general remarks on the
con4ition and prospects of the Indians in Canada, which are entitled to con-
siation, and to which I have called Sir Edrmund Head's attention.

I haie, &c.
'signed) E/gm 8f Kincardiee.

No. i.
Governor-GenruI
Ùw wal of i14M
go thne ligItHm.
Sir G. Grey,Bort.,
1S D.ecbr as.

1954

Enclosure in No, 1.
My Lord, Indian Department, Quebec, 3 November 1844.

I HAVE the honour to report for the information of your Excellency, the proceedaig
which took place at a council convened by me, in obedience to your Lordhip's instructios,
at the Indian village of Saugeen, on the î3th of October last, for the purpose of obtaing.
if possible, from the tribes resident at Saugeen, Owen's Sound, and Colpoy's Bay, a surrendoer
to the Crown of the greater portion of that tract of land which has hitherto beenreserved
fur their exclusive use aud occupation.

The peninsula of Saugeen, which forms this reserve, contains about 450,000 acre&. At
Excellency's desire a council was held hy Captain Anderson at Owen Sound in July
i have the honour to annex that officer's report of his proceedings on tht ccn.,

from which your Excellency will perceive, that, owing mo the obstacles thrown in has way,
bath by whites and Indiana, the surrender which he ultimately obtaioed, was of so partial a
character, that the Government did not deem it wise to accept It.

On my way to Saugeen, and in passing through the counties of Grey and Bruce, adjoinim
this reserve, I received numerous evidences ustifymg to the expediency of the numison upon
which your Lordship had been pleased to send me, and Leading me to the hope, thmat the
most beneficial resnits might be anticipated to all classes of the community, by the succeufal
resue of the undertiking. The tide of emigration whch has, of late ears been £owing into
Canada, has driven before it a crowd of those more adventtrous spmta, whose office it as to
prepare the way for the industr-ous emiagrant. These were the more eager in their search
for wild lands, as the prospect of obtaining them became almost confined in ths direction to
the count*s bord on the Saugeen ainsula,'then an Indian reserve, and which must
now be the limit of ir *nexplortons. ese men were to be seen collected et tte door ef
every backwood tavern, or returning in gangs to the more populous parts f the country
where they have no settled occupation, disappointed in their search for land, Inveigiung
against the afeged dishonesty of Crown and agents, organising bands for the forcible
ejection of more fortunate squatters, a proeeding which generally resuited a bioshd;
and (in one instance which came to my notice) in murder.

They threatened. in my prsence, to settie up" the Indian reserve in dein of the
Government. The general nciple tdht Indien -esamnna are benejcmal akke to the
ludian and the white, was lre maeged iu a mrmu at consaderation. So ke us
thefmoggiW land, that a murender of the teritory the porpo.e of uel, appeared th"

onywh the property ofthse tribes couid be coserved to them. t
boenm anu apontheL=n Deparent to spare no p-cs is Sdee
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wring from thome whom it protects, mome assent, however reluctant, to the adoption of the
only mens by which thig object could be achieved. That there should be some dimcli-
nation existing on the part of a partially civilised community to cede for ever those lands
which formed the hunting-grounds of their forefathers, and which, aithough they are now
utterly worthless in that capacity, still allow them the power of gratifying their wandering
propensities, is only to be expected. This repugnance might ensily be overcome in the minds
of the better educated and more enlightened chiefs, were it not enhanced by a distrust and
suspicion of every act of the Government, instilled into then by designing white men,
whose superior intelligence enables them to exercise an influence ail the more powerful and
dangerou*, because, in so remote a district it cannot be opposed. It is evident, that any
memaure on the part of the Government which tends to destroy the monopoly these men
have bitherto enjoyed, of enriching themselves at the expense of the Indians, would meet
with ail the opposition which by insidious means they coild bringr to )bear upon it. The
Indians have always been too ready to listen to insinuations which coincided so exactly with
their Qwn inclinations.

In addition to the difficulties arising out of these combined adverrse influences, there were
others of a more complicated nature presented, by the conflictng interests of the white
settlements at Sangeen and Owen's Sound. The ailvocates of these have lost no opportunity
for some time past, of inflaming those feelings of jealousy which have long existed between
the two bands, in order that n the event of any surrender to the Crown bein under con-
sideration, each interest might be represented in councl by Indians, whose only desire was
to oppose the wisles of their rivals. Under these circumstar,ces, it appeared to me of the
highest importance that no arrangement should be entered mnto, which should on the one
hand seem to the Indiens to imply a partialhty to one or other of the respective bands, or
on the other, lay the department open to the charge of lhaviimg consulted the interests of one
European community, at the expense of those of the other.

Inmediately on my arrivai at Saugeen, 1 despatched messengers for the chiefs of the
Saugeen band, who were absent at their fishing grounds, as well as for those of the Owen
Sound and Colpoy's Bay bonds; and in the meantime I endeavoured to obtain as much
information as possible upon the best means of securing the sirrender, and the most satis-
factory allotment of the lands. On the afternoon of the day following my arnvai the
chiefs of the Saugeen band arrived. As I looked for the strongest opposition from the
head chief of this band, who entirely influences its opinion, I mmediately sent for him
privately, and, in a long interview, prepared him for the proposals I was about to make.
He left me with strong expressions of dissent. Shortly atter the chiefs of the other bands
arnved, and, anxious not to allow them an opportuaity of consultoig either among them-
selves or with Europeans, I called a grand council at 7 P. . mn the church at the Indian
village, which was attended bv the chiefs of the different bands and warnors of the Saugeen
band. The only European present were Mr. Jdmes Ross, M. P. P., who had accompanied
me from Toronto. and t wh 1 i an much ndebted for the sistan he was et ail times
ready to afford : Mr. N'Nabb, te Crown land aLent, and Mr. Rankn, the land surveyor,
.and myself. Mr. Jacobs, Indian mi.ssionarv, acted a, mterpreler.

I opened the proceedngs by stating to them the ieasons which had induced your Excel-
lency to recommend the surrende r of so large a portion or their terrntory. The en dence of
their own senses %as sufficient to bear me out mn the truth of my assertions in reference to
the avidity with which the neighbourine lands were taken up by whites. They were c-orn-
pelled to admit that squatters were, -ven then, k>catmn themseives without permission
either from themselves or the departnent upon the reserve. I represented the extreme
difficulty, if not impossibilitv, of preventng such uinauthorised îmtrusion. On the ,ther
hand, I explaned the adîvantages uhich would accrue to themi froru st large an augmenta-
tion of funde as nut resuit from the sale of their iands, by whch they wuld he endbied
to erect schools, extend their farnmi. anu puirchase many comforts of which thev were now
depnred. As a furthr inducement t accede ty, vnmir Lrdship's, recommenîlation, and,
alsoi, because I considered, up, n nmany gr nd,. that it wouid be a most desirable nî.vde of
sale, I promiî'ed that the land, wahen urve\.ed. 'h<,uld be sold by auction: that arrange-
ments should be made by which -enarate tiles to tam 1.ts colid be _ranted by the iê'>art-
ment to the Indiens within their cwn rç-er e«, and havmg no rete ence to, whmt. n.el , that
the anituities arismng from the sale -h u;d be pa.d i rnev. and uct in iood. I hmailv
promised that those chiefs, i ho w.re prepared to ri.eet the Goernne:t thisM-au.-', 0o

productivP of benefit to their bands, %h,,ui te rewarded byv yor Excrlency with n.edals.
Ias met by moet decided opposit,n r the part of Alexander Madwayosh, prcipal chief

of the Sangeen band, whom I hot- bf re nentned, and with whon I maýntair.ed an
animated discussion, none of the rther ch-ef% t.kin': any part i te proceerno,. It was
clear, however, that public opinm n, mno'e especiy wtith the chief4 of the Owen Sourid
band, was turning a2zainst hîni, and I therefore pa-».ed on to ex pain to themn the lim ta of
the reserves proposed by Goveimn.ent. A, soon as the discumn was îairly dii erted fron
the question of the prp1e y f the urrrender to a con-ideration of the iait- f the
ruserves, I retired for an hour, in order to lLow tinie for a p vate debate.

It was evident, from what had alreA.dv occurned, that the fact of this council har ng been
held et Sautieen instead of ;t Owevoi.nd. a- rp-mn the former occasion, woull e-'rceise àa
important influence upon its proceedings. The Saugeen band naintmiî that they were first
established in this part of tiepemnaula, andt herefore consider that thry occupy the mont
prosment p mtcb in the tribe. and are entitied to a larger share in its coUncis. Peeiings of
jealoaosy ansmg from this cause haie invariabiy rmnewqsted themeelves when called to a

oncil at Owen Sound, and thev conuequently opposed a meare, at all times unpalatabie,
wbenà I
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when rendered dombiy so by the manner n whieh it was sabmitéed to them. An adétimovl
advantage was derived from the presence of many ofa the yng nen aMd Waiors Of the
Soageen band, who dil not attend at Owen Snwbd, but whse opieone coold now be esily
ascertained and allowed to have their due efect.

Upon returning to council I fand that the chief, Alexander Mbadwayosh, had been com-
pletely out-voted.. Son* of the other chaei now came forward to stipulats for 11creased
limite to their reserves and fresh privdege", in consderataoo of themr readenes to dopt
the views of Goverment. These were discus.ed aerseeine; each party Anding oecionoal
concessions necessarv, until we decided upon the terme of the serender, as emblodied in
the document herewith annexed, which I drew oit in the presence of the chef., add which 13 <><t
was afterwarde read and explained to them. By 1 o'clock A. m. the s.gng, sealmg, and
affixing of totems was concluded, and the council broke up,

1 trust that your Lordship will be sfatied with the extent of the surrender ths obtained.
I have appended a sketch map in which the limite have been defnned as accmrately as was 1
possible without actual survey.

The penmsula formed by the northern bank of the Saugeen River, and the shore of Lake
Huron, bas been ceded for tie purpose of besng Ied out into town lots. l1he prosperity of
this settlement was essentially mvolved on the extension of the town mn this drection, and
facilities are thus afforded of forming a harbonr by improvmg the enitrance ta the river.
A block of land at( Owen Sound is also ceded for town lots. It is a continuatio of the
narrow slip surrendered in 18bI. and contams far more eligible sites for houSes thon any
whach are to be found withn the previous limite of the town of Svenham. There cs be
little doubt that the immediate vtcinity of theoe large towns t thie Indian v lhges, w!!
render a further surrender necesmary, an which they must be mncluded. Upon my uggesting
the probabihty of such an occurrence, the chi4fs of both vîinages oxpressed their readinens to
make this stirrender when it was requairel, and when they are themselves estabhubed in farm
lots (to be granted i the way belore afluded to) mn mofe distant parts of their reserve.
The idea, howeer, of deortatmn to oneof.the i>sands in Georgian Boy, not% othstandong the
advantages wh.ch must ever resuiL from the consequent concentration, they reiused n anay
degree to entert ain.

I may venture, however, here, to express my opinion, that the qurrender as it at pre-
sent staa.«, will be quite sufhceflnt for omie yeura to come to nwet thie wants o the
European communty, und to hope that neither the white man nor the Indian -wil find an it
canse for dissatisfactio.

On the rollowng day I proceeded to Owen Souand, the trail passin.; for the whole dis·ance
(20 miles), ether through the reserves or the land recently surreindered. The mteil-gence
that a large portion of the long-co.eted Indian reserve Vas surrendered to the Crowi 9,r
sale, created son setsation, and aï ditbcultwes were lhkely to anse from the anxiety of
squatters to secure a claim, and ther ignorance of the mariner in which it was proposed
that the land shoild be soid, I nimmediatelyis&ued a notice vrnng squatters from tres- 3y,.
pas'sing, and wrote to thte-heritt requestm¶ is an- aiance n this mai ter, >pics whereof are 1<,. <'dat t
appended. Believin: that it was of the utmaost importance tat no utnie sahould be lost sa <'> m>,
bringing the most valuable porions of the land into market, I nstructed Mr. Rankin to
proceed to the survey of the town lots without delay, and also requetted hum to report upon <4e. g
the whole tract. He was of opimion, n which I fully concurred, that a rood should be 8
openeui from Owen Sound to the bay of the Fjshing Islands, where tihee as a favourable site
for a town.

Having thus given a detai'ed account of the proceedngs connected %ith the nladian sur-
render, I shall take the libety ofoffering for your Excellency's consiiderataon. ione sun-
gestions as tu the conditions which siiould be attathed to those sales, and also as to-the
mode an î.hich the n.onev arising ut of thein sbould be appropraited. So large an acce-
ston to its funds may afford an opportumty not to be nerlected cf eflecting a radical change
un the svstea hitherto adopt-d fir the mantenance o the departmnent, bv whsch it maya be
rendered more independent of external ail than it has been. In -order to ascertaîn the
upset prnce at whch the lots should be plâced, n-.pe'n4ors should be appomted to aprae
their vuluat;on. The advantages of conhænng the -aie o actual settlers wer. much pre*sed
ypW my coQsaderation at Satugeen and Owen's -outod, a larue proporton of the conamu-
nity of those settleiments ben. composed of a cl-,* which is posaese iof more at-erpnse

and experieînce tian capital. Re.aruing, however, the result. whici characteriwe the Systew
now adopted by the Crown Land Departmienat, anJ the great dtictiv wiach nust alwai-
attend tihe enforcement of conadroton", compliance with whch is supposed tu implv actuai
settlement, it does not seem advisable that the -an. ystem shouli be .pursued heue.

Where prate interests are go lagely irvolved, unless it-be clertv den.astrahle that a
different sy stem would be deeply injunous té) the prospenty ot the coontrv, they haie i

hgher cla"', upon the cuneadera ion of those toa *hoe trust they are confided, than the con-
venence of a comparatvely unail porto u the commnumty.

Under these circumstances, at wouli seem a %sser course that no condat on of actual
seulement .bould be attached to the sale of these lands, but lu order toa show persoS of
hauted means to bey, that the purchqas-money should be poad bv fie annual instaiments
upon the sutem now adopted an the Croisn Land Department. In l cases one-thrd of
the purchase-monev to be paad et the aime of. sale; it beumg always di.eietly uaderstood
that the same indulgence wicxh s grauted to seulers who bold undecr the Crown, c.ano& he
accorded to tnW who amremsei in paying op ther instalmeats to 'be lndmrn. It m t
ever be the daty of the departauemt to enforce the moet rigd compiance Pith stipulatana
attached to ai transactsoos afectang thie property f those vhoms it protects. As soon,

247. A3 houev,
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however, as these lands are ready to be bromght into the rrhet, a ,u er mest be appouated
to qeli them, whose duty it will alo be to efoce comphauce wth the conditions of al.
In order that no new charge %hould be miade out of(the Imperal grant, the salary of<thui
office might be paid by commission upon his maies.

It is împoseble to estimaute with any degree of rertainty, the extent of the revenue which
muet accrue to the Indmns who are concerped in th,. surrender; but the most moderate
calculataon will furmah so large an addatiorq to the present fonde of the department aM to
leaid to the hope that the penod may not be very remote, when the views of the Imperial
Goverument wth reference to the aMtenance of the Indtan Department, and which have
of inte been so much premued upon the attention of your Exceilency, may be carriied mito
efect. I have therefore ventured to submit a general statement of the annuai expenditure
for the support of the dep.rtment, as weil as of the amount of revenue accruing to the
Idmians from various sources, with a view of showing the practacabélsty ofi ltîmately
relheving the Imperal Governmrent of the burden of contnbutng towards the supermten.
dence or support of the Indian tribes ot the province of Canada. The alterations which I
venture to propose, shoud in no way affect the constitution of the department with respect
to the appontment of its officers, or its position relatively to the Provincial Government.
They have reference solely to tihe mode in which the funds under the control of the
department should be applaed. It is only mn accordance with equity and common usage,
that where an agency is empleyed for th management of large pecoaniry interests, ats
offacers should be pad out of the funds whuch they administer, whide the fact that these
tnbes are 4til in a semi-barbarous condition, does not relheve them from what may be
termed the natural oib tion of beanng the pecunmarv burdens ncidental to the process of
self-civilization. At ame tme at as to be remarked that these changes, however
desirable and reusonabie they may appear, must necessanly be aitogether prospective m
their character.

I have roughlv estimated the extent of funds which may be antipated to arse out of
the maie of the Sau«een turrender, but at least five years must ela p..before the total sum
can be placed to the credit of the Indans. It may extend over a onger penrod, and must,
at all events, he subject to many changes before it can be considered available for the
purpose to whach I have desagned It The fact of this fund havangr rendered the proposed
financial chanzes feasmble, would necessanlv imply the pottprnement of the altermtions,
until it had accrued in its entiretv; but there are other zrounds upon which the immediate
adoption of any scheme with this object in vie would be nexpedient.

The withdrawal of presents to the value of 10,Inol. annually, although it is extended
over a penod of four years. rs nevertheleas so enous and unexpected a reductxon of thesr
yearty allowancem as to render any imposition of tresh pecuniary buidenm undesirable. It
ba always heen the distinct impressonm of the Indians that their presents were guaranteed
to them I perpetuitv, and their feelings of disappontment upon this subject have frequently
manifemted thenselves.

It is, moreover, worthv of observation, that theI odians upon whom the burden of
maintaining the department would entirely fai, are those who have most suddeniy been
deprnved of their preents. It is true that the extreme povertv of the Indians of Lower
Canadai, and tiiose reetdent on the Manitouiin Island have procuretd for then this mradwhence.
Upon the «ame grouand they now mem entitled to exemption from thos. hablites ahi
abundant means rvolve upon their mor fortunate neighbourt.

TheI ndians cf Lower Camada are composed of the following tnbes: viL.

The Hurons at La Jeune Lorette.
The Amak<ertt, MIcmacs and Abenequais, at 14e Verte and posta on the St. Lawrence.
T-. Abeineqnoes of Becaucour.
The Alienquins. near Three Rivers.
The Tete de Boule, at Wamantashlngue, River St. Mau nee.
The Iroquoms, at Ca- hnawaga.
Tbe Irequots. at St. Reg".
Algenqumsn of the River Desert n the Ottawa.
Abenequos of St Francis.
Nîp*s.nn2s ot Lake of Two Mountan%.
Alirnqmns .f Lak' of Two Montans,
Iroquo.s of Lake of Two Mountains.

On account of ti almost utter doesttution of ome o these athea, the wh oe race has
been pared in omie respects upne a ddferent footing from the trbes of Upper Canada.
The Pmvnfcl Parlamaent ewdows three schools at s"L each. amd umakes them an an@mal
grant of 1,aoo. currency. A great porton o ste su as apee.sd to revmg destatetamn;
but about 1,»OL consumng offormer bancseM invetud forbtMet the lb ma,
and there a a balasce of about »001. on haud; 230,u00 acres have been recatlv reureeed
to them for caltavataoa or utare surreader; ben"e wanc the St. R4gs luinas own abot
17,000 aer--s o ibnd.

The prnmeipl portion of the pecunry charge whch has heetofore fallen pM the
Imperiat Goervnmueet, has bee. createdl by the. 0or=o the presnt which have be

-rne to the. loIdes thvo.ghiout the. emtie ço These., heoreer, wiU very shardy
be. d.seoau.ued, and do not threfore mow tol be eam-ered.

The



IN THE INDIAN DEPARTNENT, CANADA.

The fdqing is a dmen of the expdie of the d prme for Lower Cmde,

C càigeas - - - - - - - - 1o0 10 C"M OùM obaus, fW * yw md..g mit matc le"4. M l

P-na - - - - - - - - - 156 4
Penims t Woaded dans - - - - - 0 le 4

SDerng - - - 1.1,27 17 2

Cerrency - - - g. 1,54 -. 4

I would suggest to your Lordship theP following redwetions o( thi' eomnt. Th «alary
of the local seupemstmdent, now fixed at 3.) i. a vear, might «ufer a dereee proportaonate
to the dimimetion of his labours. Wheni the ditnrbution of presernts cSeses, the duties of
this functionary will he very light. There are no anneities to be paid, as m Upper Canada,
entailmg kg and arduous journev, the expens of which are, in every case, borne by the
supenntendents. The land aes are not nearly so valuable or numeroue a. in the upper
portion of the Province, while the greater oron of the tnbe% have no settJed habitation,
and never see the uMperntendent. A trif ing rorrespondence would ndeed be his only
occupation. Considenrng, therefore, the dinhed responibihty and laboxur resuiting froim
these causes, it would seem that 200l. a year would be an anply sufficient salary upon
which to place the socceesor of the present incumbent.

The on ly other reducton which it hombly appears to me m t advantageonuoy be efected
ajepi.s with equal force to the tnbes of Up per as of Lower nada. I wil. t herefore, take
thi opportunity of suggesting that the oXe of interpreter he altogether aboShed. At
present theve s no interpreter to the Lower Canada Ind ans. The gentleman a ho recetly
oéciated in that capacity, and who is since dead, could only speak the I rois la
which is not poken by the majority of the tribes for whose benefit hei pa , nor won ut
be pos@mble to And a person eompetent to converse in all the diferent dialects used by them.
Ench tribe, therefore, visting the local supenntendent is now obliged to bting their own
iuterrreter. It is true that the Indians resident at the large lroqous village of Caagh-

awaga demand a larger share of the Ltuperintendent's aottention than any oeher band. For
wh.ch reamon, a principal-qualifieation to be looked for in the aelectuon of that officer, siouId
be acquamntance with the Iroquos or French language%, ths lutter being famdiar to the
maaonty of the tibe. The dut".. of clerk have aiso been hitherto made to devove upon
the interpreter, but I do not think the ecrrespondence of any local *upermtentdent, certauniy
not of the gentleman in Lower Canada, sufficient to warrant hi« reteoton Upon ths
grounsd.

In Upper Canada there are alwuys a suMciently large number of weU-educated men sn
every band, qualified to act as interpreter, whie, as the !ialect« do not differ here as n the
Lower Province, the local mupenntendent sbould be sufficentlv converant with the language
to be able to communicate directly with the tnhes under has charge,

The present juncture is pecuuarly favourable tn the ad-bPtion of ths measure, as two
vacances are now waiting to be filled up. In the came of the. third superntendent, whose
interpreter il an inteligent vounç Indian, I would fuggest that he be allowed to retasa hgs
present appomtment en long as ba supenor, Captain Ander'on, wb., -i a Mst excelent aud
zealon. -Abcer, contnues to act. as the adv4ncine vear. f thi'i gertlçman require assistance
dunn-, the short penod he may still renan in the departient.

It wili appear that when these reduction' have beien Pftecited in lowr < nadam, the annual
expenditiore on account ot the tri-s resident there, will amount to about 1.040 4t a year. to
thie is to be added a ductuatim: înum t, be appr.,pnated to harntabei. purpose.. if th-
amount at present granted with th m>byct, annually. by the Pr-w.mcial Government. werp
devoted nstead to meetng the annual expendsture of tie department for Lowrr Canada, it
u apparent that ut would exactly sudbcr or the pui po*e ; and f, therefore, venture ta exprem
my opionk in the first intanice, nf the desirabtihtv of ".Uch a change. but the necesetv of
course anses of obtanimW from some other iàurce a sum ad -qmae to the rehef of the wans
of the poorer Indua. The balance of 2,0o L alredv mentioned, s pecuairmv fltued to
meet this demand, smice it is one for whach et was onutally inended. But as at the end of
tUree, or at mont four years. it wouid be exhaustedl, oome means smoed, as spreduya pombée,
be adopted a antuacpation of these chang-e, of creatant a permanent feed, bn be dedaensed
to the .ame objec. 'ýOch a fund couid most readuiv be suppeed from the mle of come por-
tido of the recently laid out Iadun reserves of 230.0>0 acre. Thua, as t be
desagned to ennch the tnbes of Lower Canada generaîly, c grt very fauty be, to nome
extent, appropnaad to mset the weais of the poorest bands; mora partacSeV *am the
Indins ,f St. R»,*who even nov pay their own agent, have lands of thbeir ovn, together
with consderable s ; whdle the Iroquas of Caughnawaga are ,ngaged t vanous branches
of ade and areure, and are qarte bdepetndent i their cîrcumstanes.* By th-e- means
the lm pernal Metoid bue reheved of atl farther chaige on the score of the buper-
intendence or spport of the Indma tnbes of Lower Caada.

• The st. Ueslen hos ,Ls a - sen a1n mees, and the 1u9ue.
C.p.g hemma L uesea, y-uing 154 ts. iaesa Th.. traB have en amsy
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8 CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING ALTE1ATIONS

The only other Indian in the province who, as1 I before me-tioaed, are unable from
poveitto contribute towarda their own support, an athose now resident on the Manitoulin
islands. The Indian settlementsu on these isiands having originally been established by Sir
Francis B. Head as an experiment, muet still continue a burden upon the Imperial Govern-
ment. These islands, however,in a mercantile point of view, derive an increasing importance
as being situated upon the great route along which the extensive traffic muet paso, which
is spnnging into rapid existence, as the minerai resources of Lake Supe-rior become each
year more developed. An opportunity will thus be afforded to the more enterp ising of the
inhabitants to augment their mieans, by putting into praoctice those habits of industry, which
it has been the object of the institution to inculcate and promote.

The following as the present annual expenditure:
SterHng.

Superintendent (250 1. currency) 0- - - - £. to 9 8
Clergymen - - - - - - - - 200 - -
Surgeon - - - - - - - - - 150, - -

Schoolmaster at Manitowawny - - - - - - -

Schoolmaster at the Roman-catholic seulement - - 50 - -
Medicine and stationery - - - - - - 60 - -

Sterling - - - £.730 9 8

Currency - - - £.888 15 1'

This expense, however, would be much diminished, if the New Enzland Society could
be induced to transfer their operations from the Six Nations, who, as wili hereafter appear,
are fully able tosupport their own schools, to Manitoulin.

Beides the I ina resident on the Manitoulin, the Ojibeways of Lakes Huron and
Superior are also under the superintendence of the department. They receive at present
1,100 l. perpetual annuity from the Provincial Government, which is aranteed to them
without euction. Their quota, however, to the general sustenance und ofthe Upper
Canada tribes would be so very small, that it would fnot be advisable to trench upon it.
Some of their lands may turn out to be valuable fron their minerai resources, and a r-
centage might be taken off them as they were sold. I have not, however, included ese
tribes among those whom I conceive liable to contribute towards the support of the
department. I have the honour to append a Schedule, containing the naines of these tribes,
their population, annuities, commutation money, investnents, annual interest, the amount
at present expended by them, and the sums proportionably to be contributed by each tribe,
should the proposed scheme come irito operation.

In addition to the total amount of funded property which appears to the credit of these
Indians, they have numerous, extensive, and valuable tracts of wild land still unsirrendered,
of which it is difficult to obtain any definite estimate. Some of the tribes have also con-
siderable amounits due upon instalments, which have not yet been paid up, for land;
among these may be more particularly uientioned the Six Nation Indians a.d the Chippewas
of St. Clair, who have to receive about 7,0001. on this account.

Besides the funded and landed property thus appertaining to the particular tribes, there is
another source of revenue, which, though not very laige, is common to them ail, and which
may therefore, with the greatest proprety, be taken as the basis upontwhich to build the
permanent establistment; it is called the "General Fund," and is compsed of the flblow-
mg sums:

£.6,700 - - invested at 6 per cent.
700 - - ,, per cent.
943 14 1 in hand.

The general fund arises out of the interest on the floating capital in the hands of the
Receivcr-zeneral, uninvestd, on accoünt of land go1d for the benefit of the sundry tribes of
Upper Canada, not including Manitoulin. As long as the Indians of Upper Canada are
possessed of lands, and continue to seil them, this sumn must exist, and increase in pro-
portion to the annual land sales. It has hitherto been applied in part payment of the Salary
of the accountant, and to contingencies affecting the department general!y; and upon an
increase being recently made to the salaries of the accountant, the chief clerk, and the
accountant for Indian affairs in the Receiver-generai's office, the necessary addition was
drawn from this source. The fluctuating incomes of the variou s tribes surely render this
fund most appropriate fr the ptrpose to which I have designed it; since, while it is per-
manent in its character, it is the comnmon property of ail.

The following is a statement of the eltpenditure, not including the charge for presents on
account of the Indian tribes of Upper Canada, for the year ending 31st Marhz 1864.

£. s. i.
Contingencies - - - - - - 347 4 9
Salaries - - - . - - - 1,612 4 11

Pensions - - - - - - - 138 -

Pensions to wounded Indians - - - 1 3 4

Sterling - - - £.2,112 14 -

Currency - - - £.S,870 S 1 i
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By the anaexed Sched le it appem that the total auount of anusits which thei tribs
veegveisrm1,a4Lios., and ofannual interest8,84L. la. id.; aking theiu entire maad
ncome 16,88 i. 11. d. F nro this i to be deducted the $am eesuBy expended by
thi.e, for the support of min<os, sehdois, salarie, &c.; vs. 3,7441 LM., eving a
MetanualWincomeeof 11,793l&.sPd., bt to this again is to be addedthes.om whichW
accrue to the Saugeen ant Owen Sound Indians, from the sie of the recentys -ndred
territory, which may be rotughly estimated at 100,000 . This is rating the land et a dollaran ucre ; there can be littie doubt, however, that i will fetch considerably more t ia ths
this wili give an annual interest of 6,000. It is out t thi large income, *hich a bstated in round numberm, and at the lqwest etiumate, to exceed 17,000. -, that I respectèIfV
submit that the tribes of Upper Canada should be called upon to defray, proportmnably to
ther incomes, those expenes which are at present charged against tise Imp i Govern-
ment, and which are incidental to the support of the department that wate over their
interests. To the expenditure on vccount of Upper Canada , however, to-be added the
amount reqwred for the support of the head quarters of the departmnent. and which will
consist of the following sutus, if the contemplated increame of 25 per cent. upon the present
salaries of Mr. Chesley uni Mr. Turner be grankted.

£· . d.
Thét accountant, Mr. Chésley - - - - . .
Chief clerk, Mr. Turner - - - - .0 - -
Accountant of Indian Monies, Receiver-general's depart-

ment, Mr. Anderson - - - - - . 6o - -
Stationery - - . - . - - - - 100.
Printing and contingencies - - - - . - o .

Currency - - - 1.900 - -

The duties of Mr. Chesley are rather those of assistant to the Superintendenrt-g.eneral,
and will be much increaied by the recent land surrender. From the annexed Schedule,
marked (A.), it will appear that the contributions neressary to meet these charges may, in A
round numbers, be divided into three equal shares, to-be apporticned thus:

£. s. d.
Saugeen and Owen Sound - - - - - 100 -
Six Nations - .. - - . - 1,10 -

Nine remaming tribes - - - - - - 1,100 -

Before closing this report, I would take the liberty of bringing to the notice of Vour
Excelleacy certain alterations. which, during the period of my tenure of office as Supern-
tendent-general -of Indian affairs, have been sugigested to me a, improvements upon soie
of the details of the systeni at present under operation in the department.

The large pecuniary losses to which the Indiens have been subjected on- account of the
dishonest practices of some of the officers of the department, is mainy attributable to the
system employed for the reception of rnoney in land sales.

The course now adopted among the Six Nations, with reference to thee sdal, has been
attended with the mnost beneficial reqults. Ali sums due to the Indianî Depairtmnent are paid
by the purchaser into soue chartered bank. to the credit of the Rce'iver-~neralI for Indian
account. Duplicate receipts4 are given by the bank, one of whichî the -elriritendeiit
retains, and the ofher he sends to the Räceiver-general, notil"vinz.i- hï- i:<,otiiv retiuru, to
the departnent each separate transaction. These last retiirs ire coi i-r d b tbf accont-
ant at head-qu*ters with the accounts f oiunis transiitted to the rl11ce've: ner. By
these mîaeans large -ums would no longer be conceintrated in the handsf hcaI .uperiu-
tetndcnts, who aie thu. exrbsed to more thatn or<iinfirv temptaltiont, b- ca--e tr,- a n .:
adequate check furnished by which peculation cnn baistIcovered], n:i! it 'h:beme.
extensive as to nvolve lose,' of the most serious character.

With referenace to other changec which seem-a expedient, a. the narly atfected the
Indians themselves, I propos-ed crtain written question-Z for the pu p-,e of a'certainin
their feelings with regard to them. Froni the tenor of these, I h - ben led to the con-
clusion that they côncurred in most of the more iumiprtant alteration I o10w venture to
suggest. The.payment of' annuities or interest-money in go.,ods, up>n requition, insteadof by movney, is almost universal y unpopular. It has. in many instances, been discon-
tinted, and there <an be no good reason why it should not altogether re.a. The increased
civilization of the Indians and their constant intercourse with whites, Lave f miired them
with the use of money which they have manv wavs of obtaining. Could they, however,
calculate upon fixed payments at stated periods, thev would be enaled to purchase thelir
own implements of husb4ndrv, farm-stock, &c., insteal ot making. thse requisitions for
them, which are at present a fruitful r.ource of inconvenuene.. and eveu of rogueiy. By
means of these requisitions,, dishonest chiefi are enablt-d to defrand the tribe to a very larae
extent; it being io sible to discover whether the articles required a-e reitlv appropri'ted
in the manner specatied. The consequence is that complainte against their chiefs at con-
stantly arising, and a feeling of distrust is thus enirendered amoniv the members of thetribe, as wel of those who purchase, as ofthose wh distiribute the rticles. Again,it often
happen< thîat thse article purchased dots not trive satil.f-ctbon, or sone delav arises whihdestiys its value. .'has more than once been the ca e that eedi have been ditrib.tedt .o late in the year for soWing. In2leed, pehans the. mo t serious objection to these reges-
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siios a . e ouniii he iurtous ~effects 1 i-4 e' tnd ii tbei' ways they exercwe
upo, the indotroc a hitý of a tribtî. Al1h 'sc 1~ uetiaaed are commuon property,.
and- il».tise of thelini iiolv îallowed tn indivi1 mIS for I imi o rrbd .
theréfr~re, utterlv indilercn-t to thri& pev tio nc11 it tc) be cxpect.ed tl4at pergmonI
be wilfingj ta etter upon agririnlttral operatinns iith thle 1'sibili-Y <of neyer hsaving t4ea."e
of tdm mo4 necesary aP*l-,iànce% ut all, or at hm-4 t-Wv for a short priod.- Wheti the tribe
is lame anrd poor, but very f-w e-in t -ihe.fit, anid a moet injtrosP atrotiage is vested
witiith eh"ef, who confine the di-4ributio>Il to their iaedefavourites..

IteIth4refore, ôf piying the lndiians àt in.1ethite period% iw reqisition, Iw' uId
t~getthat half-.vearly ca*h payments MthauId Le madc*,to thieiii. IThe tirst chare-t oiq

their apoUel supplie%,. h(ueve-r,, shoîîld lie tlie public eýýtpwný.e a tIic conimutnitv. TrheS
should be di4tributeri under the control of. the cjaîrendur Lwponiýance bting givien to
the reco(pmedation% of co>unr'l.i tIirou"h t'le local su erintende ts. The remaitîdr f h
Money sh uld, be apportion.ed t'qu-ffly arnong.t le -he.-d§s rf fatiiit-'s in the tri be.

It woold ueem that the repeai .rof the haw protteeting iliant% fro;n 1 Sability to debt must
follow inevitaily, up on thé discontinuance of requi-qitiong. Ilithertuo it ha% been urged in
favour of this Iaw, that it .was re~csary, mn ordler to ".oid the injusticc that would b. clone
id a wbole- tribe la cis'-s where a creditnr dietr.aincd upon sonie iprovident member of it,
for tho*e* articleï no' common »rortyrtvlihieh %%ere in hi%, posssion at the timie a the
executiosi. This wo)u'id iio laior bc het!e cas~e .un<hr the syst-1m of.casi p-aymens ua i
would be -tlgether o~ut, of vtie qie"ticîî that t',<e del)artiiicîît shîould tien be accotint-

*able for the priate ~d-,ýbt% of itîdi\7idu:ds, i e law xpit et) ng thzin in asuch cases, must. b.

The only oljcctioii that can he uxrgeil awdurtliit :> à a mod' o ru-e whieh i. that
the apathetie anîd improvident hai1t'z of Ih,- Indiang rc*nder the prcscnt sV.-tetn lnece"e-ary for
their protectiona, (IQes fot "cm'erntnîtled to.verv 1 dtc~t.Iti n iubt trîîe, that 'the
anornalou% fogt, u mOi %WIiCh tthey. have be;n 1pLwe-d with r-feruiice to the white commu-
nity, had its oririn in a latidable desgire to pri*.tect theàim* friom the consequenceg of their
natioiqad characteristie itcak nesse!z., aéccômwa:,Ied ai ;threy were 1w Znor.-nce and ba4ixlrism.

13uttic rne êem~t(- have arrived whený the mchiniery, so e.faL' tl eie ihti
object, may be.modifiedli.-t ,oine of 'tho'oŽ details which are uii*nopular with thie Indi'ans',
involve serrous iijut4ic,- tn th,- %,hites, are -t source'- of nuh inconvenieace to the del)'rt-
lueùit,-and very iampeHrfct'y answcr the-prps for %ihich they werc dnsi:iied.

if the civilising praces to which the ludians ha.ve been suhjeete Jfor. so ïuanv VeaS
bas beenacom "ned wivth succe.ss, they hrave ý1r1y yrk in arvda a uflicient.
enlig-htened conidition to be f»Ianancipated fruni that state of pupilage ini which thev have been
rnaintained: if, on the other. haaad, tLa&týproc'--s ha, beci uiln:dqlte toacie. the desired'

-end. it hliasbeen long enouh in zinstre:'zful areration to warrant the adoption otf soutie
othertnethoid of proçurira- thâ is ult. Tii' Qr;i:ial inteni ion tieyer can have been to retain
this people ini a. tate of« permanent mninoritv, anri a tt regard th'em as unfi tat assume
those responisibilitics which niust, sooner or later, devulvc upon ccry nmeiber of a civilised
cominunitv.
* The more intelligent and edlucted Indiants, ofr-wkich .hre r ra ubr r
extremnely axîxious that. thç experient s idq now.be id o alowing hn h cnrlo
their 0wà priva'tc w. and express- themisb ' - «I Iwi!iný1ç to as,ý;t;ie tlie c'onsequet
liabilities. Thîis <eire seet.s most. naturai, an~d-1. tres ,tirat ifl it be conipidwtiith

*manner proposed, iridividual. enterptise anîd inJustrv wilir Le developed to an extent which
wilI justify so impr ta Lrt~ nt3amnstration of Indian affkirs.

lii order ,-)%% _r, more thorou~llv to develop i Fse h h Ch uhavnbl
m. ulits may be anticipared, it geernis indi.spen5abIe that t he s.arne privieges of responsible

ownership wvhich are granted withi regard t niovcahles shouId also- he extended t land,
subject, howtever-, to certain mnodifica*,.onq. Tic 1'tabilitie-s whilch a zttach t)tbe posscsson of
landed property are so diffierent in, thrir canracter, >c) rcti more compilAicateL(i and onerous
than those which attach itnoveables; that .1t by ro means jiostt a people %which is
sufficiently enlightenedJ an-1 cîiIized toa.um the'orie is a1so in a condIti&in to -undertake the
4t1%eï. On the contrarv, 1 (do fot thiîk that the Indiars are far enotigh advanced to .beconte
actual freehoiders. Théir owii desire upoti the ubjecc, 1freq«ii-ntUv xpressed to mne, hia&
wmer that they shoeld be ;&ll.wcdt alfotiinfef the reserve, t )bc settled utpoa theinselves

-and their childreu, flot by a decd inahich th-. Crotvn should rclinýqr-ish the fe.e, but t.hat by
an arrangemnent of the tribe they, should bc _-uarantrccd frora intrusiton, andi at the sanie time,

prevntedfrumalinati~ toohe:r xeirrLr'rs, except at the recommrendation of the local
superintendient, where suchi a conveyanicfý ould bc muani.fesdýy for the benef 4 of both parties

Aydispute!,o difficulties a~îgout of the. own rship of their lots upon -these ternis,
shouiàd ltrsttled by the chiefà in counci, vho nigk-it-at th e same tinàe bc empowered to

;nrae the s«ze of th- lots out f t lie c',mmoi lards as. au -encouragement to those whoge
extemded cultivation rendered ssueh anî addition necc'ýsary. -Under-iio circurnst-ances shouldi
aýny negociation.be 1 tre -nt ith hteý, amd nd, nader thie proposed tifles any

transactions witla thein affeutinçr larnd wo..i I 1bc of iso effezt.
While thas endeavoui.n.ý. r stabli~,,h an id, 'r.titv betweei each nierber of a tribe and a-

certain clam. of interessc ihaeo i own erat .a, and , ihdeeduon bis individual
efforts for their ex 'ecit is flot to bc,- for-otten. that the.e efforts cari. only be rendered
reall effective liv a well defizied systemi of edu( àn '

thuo induîtial, schools wbich have beera estabilshed by yoir Excellency have already
bee .ufiieulylon ii oeraio to,-ove the sucÇ>s of thepeie4sdtoumfte

of ihbXùe'sa . bthSe funds wbich. are in the hmnds ot "lie departoeeut.for educa-
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catio>nal pIirpe . i he s.Chool; are n:n!y i supprd by Vrluntary contributions fron the
tribe<, eacih of whwch dIevote en-fourh oî thtr an, mts to thî obret, with thk excpti.n ot

the Mohawks ot the l oif Qniit, n hoh rIs are in a very flourishng cod:-
tion : and the Wyavndotts, whi rnaee n1o annluitv, ard whorse. povertv deprie them oï}v
privuilege f participatin, m thte 1ne-fit t th- chl: i he Six Natio'ns a ho are
now rebeved fromi h aiire by the extrtî'n îe the New eh',nd S tv. hio uppily
entireiy their requirenweitn i tiis r'wpt. AQ, however. 'of all the Inian tri- m tihe pr-
vince, the Six Natio,. are best able to support their own'%ch'îI%, and as their quota would
be equal to the presenit con>îtrIbutîoit of ail tle rtmiainig tribe', tAie prîject I haisv alreadv
mrentioned of inducrng the New Englani Sot itv to remîove toa Matoulin.woild, if carrwed -
eut, he attended with th morst beneficial re«uslts to ail the tribes in 'pper Canada, smeie ut
would havethe effect of nearlydoiblinc the, industrial se hool fz.d. The disatanweatwhih nnwe
of the tribes are situatedf froin these schoolf, and the' e pense conâequeiut uon the jymlrines f!
the chsdren to end frôni them, combined %ith the natoral mdelencecf the Indiun chara;cte-r.
has the effect of excludin- them altogether front the ,choot Even thoe in tie a.imce<bete
neighbourhood who may be sipposed to appreciate the advantages of thts systemu orf e-dit
cation, since they are, willinr to contribute so largelv to its supp-rt, have sont energy tt
insist upon their chddren taking the benefit bf it. It would, tIhereftre, be hig.shly insrati,
if possible, that the del artnentîhould exerce some -iitthoritv in enforcing theattendance
of children. In what manner and to what exttnt ,thig authoritv could with j-N.proprity b
exercised, must ever be a matter for your Excellency's discreticn. There are manv meaasure
of undoubted benefit to tie trihes to whch they have such stron. ohectiont as to 'render any
opposition to their wiheï% quettionable ; as, for instance, the concentratiion of ail ihe trsbe
into two or three large communîities, or the surrender t4i the Crown for saie of their res.erve,
althonh I think that circumstances IgWht even here arlse rendenng an interpo.atiou î

authority n imperative duty. The control which, in it4 capacity of guardian or prutectr.
the departmnent exercises over the affairs of the Indianf., orught certamlyv to be propo)rtj4iatt
to the amoulnt of responihilitv w½îch dev-,Ive"s upon at, and surely this contiol could rmuo'e
legitimately be extended over those interests which affect their morai ane mnd ilert.>
culture.

It seems of the utmost importance, as conducive to the sucess, uf the sidustrial %c1xxi
that the children should be sent at a very early age, and kept at them for several vear. fit
order by exciting their emulation, to rouse them from an apathy which seems almi(t-4 con-
sttutional, and by a salutary system of discipline, train them t steMdy habits of thought
and action. The management of. these schools s a matter of so much importance. anti at
the ame time of so great difficulty, that I would venture to recommfend that a com peteut
person- be sent to examine and report upon them,,with a vWew of acertaining any furtier
alterations or improvements which the development of the experiments up to thi'. period
May have megested. As the village schools also exercise an important inBueoce upu the
welI-beingo( each tribe, it would be desirabie that an investigation should at the sane time
be made into their present condition and requirements. By sobjecta»g every youthful
member of a tribe to an educational courue, at one or other of these'schools, the more
intelhgent and industrious will soon arrve at a sufficiently advanced state to warrant their
emanespation from their present dependent condition. Many are desarous, even now, ot
aharing the privileges and responsabilties whach would attend their incorporation wnh the
great mass of the community, and were increaaed facilaties afforded of ram.ang themselves t
the intellectual level of the whites by whom they are surrounded, there is everv reasorn
to believe that they would frequently take advantage of theu. The prospect of one day
sharing upon equal ternis in those rîghts and liberties whici the wh te commumity now
enjov, would operate as the highest stimulant to exertion which could be held out to younu
Indians. In order, however, to the acquisition of these privileges, the production of certai
testimonials and a favourable report, either from the local siupereotendent or a person
appointed for the purpose should be required. when the successful applbcant would be
entitled to a sum in commutation of his annuity, with which to commence hi, career as an
independent member of society.

In conclusion, I venture to indulge the hope that the views imperfectlv eribodî anm thîi

report may meet with your Lordshap's approbation, a. tending in the first instance to reli-v e
the Impenal Government of the burden of maintaiuung an expensive department for the
administration' of Indian affairs in this proince, and by affordng increased ager ris". t'r
the civdaization of the respective tribes, ultamately to procure its extncton.

I have, &c.

6:ugned > L. O/ap/anat,
Superintendent-Gencral 

of Indian Athr-.

The Right Honourable the Eari of ElgIn and Kincarduie, K. T.,
Governor-enieral, &c. &c. &c.

Sub-enlosùre 1, to Enclostrre in No. 1.

Sir, Indian Office, Cob'urg, 16 Auguast 1 :>4.
I HAVE the bonour to report to you that before entering upon the sub. et of the Indiali

oeding the Saugeen Reserve to the Crown for sale for their benefit, 1 had prepared the.-
247eclsed
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emecaed nap, the more readily to explain to them the reeves which I thought it would be
adviable for them to make (shaded in red and blue), the blue being for the mmnual labour
school.

The Swgaen bond having arrived, I opened the council, and brought the subject before
them on the lst intant.

They at first declared they would not Iell an inch, but having pointed ont to them the
folly of their retaining so large a tract of land, from which they were deriving no advantage,
the possibility of the whites taking possession of it, without their deriving half the pro6t
they would from the Government, and in which arguments f was supported by the Rev.
Mr. Cnibs (a Congrregationai Minister from Colpoy's Bay) NIr. Surveyor Rankin, Chief
Peter Jone%, Riegedonee and Mr. Charles Keeshick, and opposed by the chiefs and their
band from Saugeen, and Chief John Thomas Wahbatick Nawnah and their adherents at
Owen Sound ; at length, however, they began to waver, and requested leave to conault
amongzst themselves for an hour, and on their return to the council they agreed to cede Iall
except those parts marked on the map in pencil " Limits proposed by the Indians." Havimg
thus far succceded, and knowing from what had already occurred at the council, that further
argument would be of no avail, I told them that I did not believe their great father'would
permit them to make an arrangement of this kind, by which they wou'ld prevent the sale of
the most valuable part of their reserve, at a time too when it would command a large price,
and thusg deprive themaelves and their chidren of the benefit to be gained from it.

The reserves which I have proposed contain in the agregate about 34,600 acres, which
is more than they will cultivate for two or three lives, and in my opinion it would be quite
npposed to their interest were the Government to accede to their unwise conclusion, for In
two dava council they did not advance one good argument whv the reserve should not be
sold bevond, '<We dont want to seil our land," "We want to keep it for our children," " We
expect Indians to tome here to settle," &c., &c., acknowledging nt the sarne time their
inahbl-ty to manage their concern.

At Col ,y's Bay, where the proposedreserve conteins 6,000 acres, the missionarv assures
mue uhe w oie band put together have not 30 acres unider cultivation, and at Saugeen and
Owen Sound where each reserve is intended to contain 12,006 acres, neither band have
501 acre under crop ; under these circumstances, and acting ffor the good of the Indian,
I would beg leave to suggest thut the Government, as their guardian, assume the absolute
control of their affairs, as parents over their children, and insist upon their doing that whiclh
mat wiselv be determined upon for theirgood.

therefore, with reference' to the Sangeen tract, as there is no doubt but what the reserves,
marked on the niap in red and blue, are amply sufficient for then, i do think that a sur-
veyor should immediately be sent to lay out the remainder into farm and town lots, as may
seem mot adsvisable, s that dhe property be brought into market vithout delay, and
the intereêt, or %uch portion of it as nav be necessarv, apphed för their advancement in the
arts of civilized life. This is also the view taken of their matters by all who really feel an
interest in their well-being; but those traders and others immediatelv surrounding them,
express a coitrary opinion, because it is their interest to keep the natives in ignorance, in
orderthe more easily to impose upon them, and enrich themselves.

With reference to the Government assuming a control over this reserve, it may be argued,
that the ludians hold a deed or patent for this property, but even should such deed n any
way be valid. the ruardian sureiy has the same authority over it as over other matters in
wbich their interest'is so deeply involved. 1, theiefore, do hope that a surveyor may be
immedutily set to work to survey and ascertain the value, not oniv of the main land, but of
the islands aiso, so far as they are included in that deed.

I have, &c.
L. Oliphant, Esq., - (signed) T. G. Andersow, S. 1. A.

Supe'intendent-general, Indian Affairs,
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No. 1.

A DDraaEss uo the Owen's Sognd and Saugeen Iadians at the Close of a Council at Owen Sound,

2 August 1854.

My Friends,
AFTEa taiking all day vysterday and nearlv all last nziht, on the subject of vour 'Cerve,

vou hale concluded not to cede vour land to the Goernmient to be sold for vour benefit.
Now, if voui did not understand the inatter, or that ynu did not expect to.denve a benetit
from'the pro o-al, vour obs:utcv ould not be wondered at; but as the speeches, both from
the whites and those Indians who are in favour of the p.oject, hdve brou:_ht the matter So
clearly to vour comprhension, every one must behleve that you are resolved to oppoSe the
Governmeunt, even at a gre .t s4cnfice toi vourselves and children, or that vou are infiuenced
by per-ens who pretend to he you, friends, while, in fact, tibey seek your ruin.

ou comliplain thait the white not oniy cutand take your timberfrom vour land-,biat thatthey
are commeiicFng :! ietule. upon it, aind you cannot puevent them, and I certainlv do not thna
the Gornment will taike thie trouble to help you while you remiain thus opposed to your ov.n
iaterest. Thhe Government, as your guaidian, have the power to act as it pleases with youir

reserve,



Captain Anderson, S.I.1A.
I1 Cam, &C.

(signed) C. Rankin.

Sub-enclosure 4, to Enclosure, in No. 1.

Surrender of the Saugeen Peninsula.

WE the chiefs, sachems and principal men of the Indian tribes, resident at Saugecn, Ou en
Sound, confiding in the wisdom and protecting care of our Great Mother acros.s the big
lake, and believmng that our gocd father, his Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.
Governor.genera! of Canada is anxiously desirous to promote those interests which will
most largely conduce to the welfare of his Red children, have now being- in full counicil
assembled in presence of the Superintendent-general of lindian affairs, and of the voung
men of both tribes, areed that it will be hightv desirable fo.- us to make a full surrenier
unto the Crown of that peninsula known as the Saugeen ind Owen Sound Indian Reservt,
subject to certain restrictions and reservations to be hereinafter set forth. We have there-

fore set our marks tu this document after having heard the same read to us, and do iereby
surrender the whole of the above-named tract of country, bounded on the %o:tis by a
straight line drawn from the Indian village of Saugeen to the Indian village of Nawash in

continuation of the northern limit of the narrow strip recently surreniered by us toi the

Crown, and bounded cn the north, east and west by Georgaiàn Buv und LaW Ihurii, %%ith

the following reservations; to wit,
1st. For the benefit of the Sautgeen Indians we reserve all that block of lauaobuuaued

on the west by a straight line running due.north from the River Sadgeen at the.t where

it is entered by a raîine immediately to the west of the village, and uver whien a birl;e
bas recently been constructed to the shore of Lake Huron; on the south by the arore-aitl

northern limit of -the lately surrendered strip; on the east by a line drawn tron a 'pot

upon the coast at a distance of about (9j) nine. miles and a half fron the western bundary
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reserve, ud I ill recommend that the whole, excepting the parts mrkd on the mapin red
and blue, be surveyed and ,old for the good ò yourelves andchildren.

The money once secured in-your Great>Iother's box wil.lbe sufe to you for future
generations; whereag, if it is not sold, the trees ûd h will be taken from you by your
white neiglhbours, and your children wil b. then:let without resource.

(signed) T.G.Anderea,S.1. A.

Sub-encloeure 3, to Enclomure in No, 1.

Sir, 2 August 1834.
By a rough estimate there appears to be in the whole of the Indian tract to the north of

Derby and Arra, about 450,000 acres.
fthis 460,0acres, about 190,000 lies to the south of a line from the middle of the

group of Fishing Islands to Colpoy's Bay, and about 260,000 to the north ofthat ine, termi-
nating et Cabot a Head and Ca Hind ; this latter port probably contains but uile that
can b. cultivated, being belie .dto be very rocky.

Of the 190,000 acres 13000o0 is included within the two parcels desired to be retained by
the Indians, including all the coast, both of Georgian Bay and· Lake Huron, as far no
es Colpoy's Bay and the Fishing Islands, leaving about 60,000 acres south of these two
mentioned pints, while they are willing to part with this 60,000 acres ling induded, and
in a w e-ike shap.

Sho u they iti objecting to sell any other portion of the 19,o00 acres than this
inland wedge-like piece, it is obvious that the principal advantage aimed at, both for them-

elves and the whites, will in a great measure fail, since the portions they thus propose o
retain (although w.th. no idea of using.them), are the parts most desired 'by the whites for
the formation of settlementsand for which, counsequently, they would be most willing to pay
large prices.

Suchparticularly are the partÈ including the maill site on die Au Sable River, the coast

opPOSite the Fishing Islands, where a town may be laid out to advantage.
These are the parts which the sale of tLem being managed for the indians as whità men

would manage them for himself, would produce them a very large sum and very speedily.
The part they od'er to surrender wiil neither sell so readily nor realize anything hIe as large
a price; and in the mean time, as long as they retain the other more desirable parts, there
is no doubt the will constanitly be asailed as they have hitherto been by companiîes of
speculators desirous of purchasing from them, &c., and to one or two of whon thev have
alrady sbown a disposition to yield, although it is evident it would be greatly to their
disadvantage to do so. ..

I hope, therefore both for the Indian's sake, and to allow the white settlemente a chance
tqextend, you will recommend the more limited reservations.

I

t
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aforeail and running parasel thereto, until it touches the afore-mentioned nôrthern limit
Of the recerstly surrcndered strip ; and wC wh,41 it to be clearly understood that we wish the
penmntula at the mouth of the Saugeen River to the west of the western boundary
aforesaid to be _laid out in town and park lvts, and ';old for our benefit without delay ; and
we also wish it to -be understood thàt our surrender includes that parcel of land which is in
continuation of the strip recently surreniilered to the Saugven Itiver. We do also reserve
to ourselves that tract of land calied Chiet'4 Pint. bounded on the east by a line drawn
from a spot half a mile ny the Sable River, andi continued in a northerly direction to the
'bay, and upon ail other sides by the lake.

-2d. We reserve for the henefit of the Owen Sound Indians ail that tract bounded on the
south by the norther n limit of the continuation of the strip recentlv surrendered, on the
north-west by a fine drawa from the north-easterly angle of the aforesaid strip (as it was
surrendered in 1861 in a north -casterly direction); on thé south-east by theSound exten&ng
to the scuthern limit of the Caughnawaga settlement, on the north by a fine two mules
in length, and forming the said southern limit; and we also reserve to ourselves al that
tract of land called Cape Crocker, bounded on three sides by Georgian Bay, on the south-
west aide by a brie drawn from the bottoi of Nochemowenaing Bay to the motath of
Sucker River ; and we include in the aforesaid surrender the parcel of land contained in
the continuation to Owen's Sound, of the recentiv surrenidered .strip aforesaid.

3d. We do reserve for the benefit of the Colpoy's Bay Indi'ans in the presence, and with
the concurrence of John Beattie who represents the tribe at this council, a block of land
containipg 6,000 acre%, and including their village, and -bounded on the north by Colpoy's
Bay.

Ail which reserves we hereby retain to vuerselves and our children in perpetuity; and it -

is agreed that the interest of the principa! sum ansing out of the sale of our land* be
regularly paid to them so lotig as there are Indians left to represent our tribe, without
diminution, at balf yearly periods.

And we hereby request the sanction of onr great father, the Governor-General to this
surrender which we consider highly conducive to our general interests.

Done in council at Saugeen this 13th day of (tober 1:>4.
It is understood that no islands are included in this surrender.

(signed and sealed)

JoAn (synbol) KadaAgekwan (sel)
Alezaader (symbol) MdwayoA ,
John (symbol) Maedrowab
JoAn Thomas (symbol) Wabi dick ,
Peter (symbol) Jones.
David Sawyer.

Joka H. Besty.
Thomas (symbol) Pabakmork ,,
John (symbol) Madacashermint
John (symbol) Johnston.
John Auajegahboch
James Nesoash
Thomas (symbol ) Wahbukldick
Charles Keeshvk

(signed) L. Oliphant, Superintendent-gencral, Indian Affars.
Péter Jacobs, Missionarv.

Witnesses.
(signed) ,. Jas. Ross, x.P.P.

C. Rmahia, Pi. .
A. M'Nabb, Crown Land Agent.

Sub-enclosure 5, to Enclosure in No. 1.

Sir, - Owen Sound, C. W., 14 October 184.
I AvE to inform you that the tract of land, known by the name of the Saugeen Penit-

sula, bas been sarrendered to the Crown by the Indians, with the exception of certain
teerves, whichb I have to request that you will mark off on the ground according to the
terms of the surrender, as explamed by a sketch of the pen.noula, which wil be furnished
to you. I have also to request that, after you have examined the whole tract, you wRi
report tome Vour opsio of the best method of dividing it into lots, with a view to making
itmost largely productive to the lIdianu.

Icouo as thri ia great probability of squatters trespass:ng upon the surreumde
before it is ofered for aeyuare nested particularly to use every mneans inyour PMwefo prevet such d in casesIn which it shall cone ti your notce, toinfor6nn thereof to dsherif,ad call ippon him summarly to eject aliperon

i
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Notice i. lierby given, that no squatter& wif I be allow-d tupon theCi and rrrently ý mrten-

dereèd to the Crown by t!e lIndians. -Ali persons found trespasing -or cutting timber wiIl

be proftected and punishied. Theoe.:a.mirdln i iîIbe ,survejied. diided ititu

loup, -and pet up to. publie atIcti.-n wittrnd deliy ; and any imywcavements nimde bv "j~t-

ters prior th.tat penod will Dot be. recugnised by thc-deertisitnt as atfording any et" o &r

comnpensation.I.ae c

C. Rankin, Et&q. (~ge).L . Oliphant, SuperintWndent-genCtr.

Sub-enclosure «, to Enclosure iut No.1
.. Sir,.14.October 1$54..

[AE to in form you that, with thie exception -of certain ,r-mall. r~rethe whole
of the Saugren and Owen Sùund- peninqula h ensu rrendered t th Crown bv tbe.

1ndiano4, As thès~e iand% miII be dividcd intr)Ilots and 4,61d by pubhc anetion, anu ett is

mnost déMsirable ihut no «sqùatteri; be aillwed to trc-, Ža,.s tupoîn. tlier prior M the iale, ;4 the

d<ep.-tmeflt wil! no-t recognis-ýe nny claim on accountac!J iprovements effiectm' by tben,. 1 aln,>

therefore, directed hy hi'4. xceUlency tehoe~-erA 4orrqup.4 yvotr -taz.;itance i

sumrnardly ejectng any persons who ui.v, in dediànce of the notices ,iIredv 1 isted, -intrtude

Uf'Of the pro.perty of the Crown. - .1 hve,&C.
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Sub-ericlosure 7, to Encloeure in No. 1.

UPPER CANADA.
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.%rrunder of the Indiau Reserves on t.he Peninsula < Sage

*Mr. Sherif S,,.Cbneider,
,County of Grey'.

I

(signed i L.. OlipAa:,t, SUT.cricit~ndent-gcner'.ul.
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No.2.-
No. 2. (NO-.15 4.

i.e GrEXTRACT of a DESPATCH from .,overnor-Gencr rK Head, Bart., fo the
sB E. he.diBg , Right ionourable f. Labowchere, m.P., dated (overument House, Toronto,

à* ii.ltunon. 15 Iecembcr 1,45..
R. labouche-e.
s Dec. 1855. (llei-ed, 1 January 150.)

(Answered, No. 42, .-1 Febr.ry IF5ô, page 39.)
IN a despatch, dâted 24th January Il55, No. l1,* Sir George Grey was

V'0 .3<* plea&d to observe, with refrence to r-Gdian matters,i But before adopting a
conclusion on the practical questions which it (r Oliphant's Report) suggests,

Rishah await the communication cf the opinions which you may form, after you
sIîall have (ad an opportunity of giving it our consideration."

Shave, in consequenc we of what wa.s there said, - endeavoured t obtain the
best possible intormation, and to consider the least objectionable eans of
gradually (ffacineto from th r tes of the minperial Parfiarnent al and any
charges fe)r the Indians o>f Canada. -Tn-dir this, 1 bave given full weight
to the propositions madewhct(r. Oliptant, i'nsis r toLord Elgin; and
I al prepatd to samtat 1 think the shpmeset forth hy Lord Bury, n the
Sanvexd report. would be more effectuai in itself, and more s d tsfactory in every
wad than the contingef t expiration of the charge at the end of seven or eght
vears, as proposd b Mr. Oliphant. In the first place. in order to assume
that the charge oud hat expire, twe ust suppose that ai rwnt perfectly
smooth d that the Sauheen eandsfturned ut as ood and as valuable as it is
hoped the wiol ; and that the survevs, the sales, and the pavments, ail wre
made and efcte l at the precisentonIts antcipatced. How litt e ans such
uninterrupted success I& to be aticipated, w ma juge b t e at tempt te
somnenze the sales this autumn, which h f;t sd, as beieva, by the neglect,
ioet they will ;niisconduct th ie ( our surveors. his deay alone eili
meostpone the first reccpts ferni this large tract for eght months or more.

itere is no nccessitv for be axplaininthed wetajis of Lord Bury's schene,
which he has set forth himsai, and to which earnestly solicit thcattention
of lier wlajesty's advisers.

hthis plan nereassotp, a y r my e thSe. L.o represerdting the avera sePav-
ment ¶or (sav) seven % ears, would have to be v.cted by the Imperial Parliament,
and invested in six per cent. Canadian 1)ebentures, in the nanie of some official
trusites, in England. and the ir.tercst would be paid to tþîe Indian Departnent
here in perpetuity. Tc result of such an investment would be the immediate and
entire diis:ppearant eof th charze froi the Estimates of the louse of Comnons.
not m relv its cxpiration at the endo o' (iht or ten years. as contingent on tlhe
success 't certain iales and tranýtrs .? propertv in ti:s country. Whether it is
worth the w hile of. Great Brit:*n to purciase the redemption of the charge at
such a price, it is for ifler Naje-ty's Gov ernment to judge. I approach the
wholu subject with pain an.! mis:ivi becau-c I never feel quite contidcnt of
he posibilit of reconeuln the perfect ood faith of England towards the
\h)origiynes with then;:ral ih of the Qiue's Governm nt to effect the abo-

!lton of all charge on the Imperial revenie ; a course which i know tobe. in
Ihe abstract, right and de-irable in tvery nav. Th1is misziving in my own mind
rmakes me perhaps catch at an expedient which neither a British Gvernnent
nor a British Iloue of Connons :iav deem admissible: but such as itl is
I suba it :t to -Vour consieration. andl I-shall be ready to do my utmost to carry
-ut that or anv ot;cr course of policy which imay appear best adaptcd or
obtainin elic samc resuits.
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Enclosure in No. 2.

Indian Department, Toronto, 5 December 1836.

To bis Excellency Sir Edmand W. Head, Bart., Governor-General of British North
America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency.
1. BEvoitRE entering on the general affairs of the Indian Department, I beg leave hunbly

to lay before your Excellency a few observations.

2. Your Excellency bas been pleased to infornm nie that it i4 the wish 'of the Imperial
Government that the Indian Department should cease to be an annual charge upon it, and
further, to order me to consider the best means of enabling the Imperial Oovernment to
effect this change in a manner consonant at once with justice ana economy.

The despatch which orders the reduction of the department says: "But it will be proper1
to turn attention to the gradual reduction of the Inadian establishment itself, now that the t
object (the distribution of presents) for which it was organized, ta in course of rapid ex-1
tinction.- I shall be glad to receive a report froni you on this subject."

The honourable Colonel Bruce then Superintendent-general, reported for the information
of the officer administering the Government. upon the practicability of followmng these
directions. His report will be found enclosed in a despatch f'rom hiî Excellency Lieutenant-
General Rowan to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

In it, Colonel Bruce speaks in strong terms of the inexpediency of decreasing the depar-
ment any further. (;eneral Rowan in his despatch just referred to, says: "Colonel Bruce
has entered so fully into the subject, that it night be sufficient for mne to record my entire
concurrence (for the reasons which he bas assigzned) in his opinion, that, in the actual
condition of the Indians, a departnent specially devoted to their protection is indi.pensable,
and that the existing establishment which was reduced to iLs present standard in te vear

is by no means excessive, although tak;ig into account the increasng intelligence of
the Indians, it may hercafter be found possible as vacancies occur, gradualy to modify the
present systen with a view to increased economy, without inpairing its efficiency."*

Î. After this date the question appears to have dropped, till it w.ts re-opened by MIr.
Oliphant in his report to his Excellenzy the Earl of Eluin, enclosed by his Excellency mn a
despatch to Sir George Grey.

Mr. Oliphant, during his tenure of the office I now holld, received the ecummands of the
Earl of Elin to devibe a- scheme for relievima'.z the Imiperial Government of tis annual
burden. In obedience to his Excellencv's coimnand, lie produced a report which recom-
mends that the entire burden oftiupportinz the department should be borne y lie Iindians
themrselves. The Earl of Elgin s as then on the point of returning to England, and Ir.
Oliphant's report was acknowledg-ed by Sir Georze Grev, in a despa¶ch to vour Excellency
dated 24th Januarv 185),t in vhich hesavs:-" Ir. 9)liphant's report is a valuable one. and
has not failed to attract miy attention ; but, before adrpting a conclusion in the practical
questions which it suggests, I shall await the communication of the opinon, wh'ch vou ray
form afte r vou shall have had an opportunity of iving it your consideration."

6. Ii accordance with the intimation coneved inu the latter part of thik extract, your
Excellency was pleased to send nie to Upper Caiada; in the e-arv part (t June last, Im
order to niake a careful personal inspection of various tribes of Indians .cuLlered over the
Province. I had every facility afforded mae froum al persuons concerinea iim the departiteit.

7. I believe hat Mr. Oliphant considered it to be lis duty, not to discu-s the justice ot
the case, blit simply t state how far the indian Departaieit could be made self supportng,
in case Imperial aid were withdrawn without equivalcit compensation ; and moreover, to
propose a m'de of proceedimg, which should totally absolve the Imperial Govetnment from
any further expense in the case of the Indians o (Canada. Though I ama tuby >ensible of
the va.ue of the initornation conatained in the reptrt h miin conîsequence produced, I cannot
agree with the opinions he founds upon it.

8. My duty appears to me to be keeping an view the w of the imperial (Govcrnmenat,
to examine the vurious courses which it is coipetent !or it to pursue. This mWubes two
questiois :-First, whether from pledges given to the Ind;ans or from other causes, it iaiây
not be ditticuit for the British Government eitirelv to %itidraw their assistunce; Secondly,
to inquire into theepracticability of the scheme already before vour Excellency, to txaimmiiie
how far, if adopt, it wou!d in practice, attama the ends proposed, and, if necessarv, to
suggest a substitute for it.

9. I have omitted ail details not absolutely necessary ; for further information, I would.
refer your Excellency to the report of the (ommissioners Rawson and others, to hi$

Excellency

I have quoted the entire despatch in the Appendix (No.2), as I shall have occason to daw
your Excellency's attention to it again in another par of this Report.

The seat of government wus then in Quebec.
247. C
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Excellency Sir Charles Bagot, on the reconstruction of the Indian Department, and to the
report of Mr. 01iphant already mentioned.

10. In order to ascer.ain whether pledze given to the Indians or other causes render it
inex ent for the Imperial Government to withdiaw fr'>m them its pecuniary stupport, it
will lnecesaBry to examine the nimnner in which they have heretofore been dealt with.

11. The vstem pursued towards the aboriineis of America by Great Britain, lias differed
from that both of the Spa nwsh Government in ancient times trowardls the savages of Central
America, and that adopted in more recent days by the United States.

s and 12. The former appearingz to aqsune that the Pope nad granted their land to the Spaniards,
rn- refused al4ogether to recognize any rights of the Inudians ;zand took htile further trouble
sted. about them, except to enslaye them, or to defend themselves froi constant and harassing

attacks.
13. The 1'nited States authr.rities deport whole tribe- to more distant hunting-grounds.

by peaceable nmeans if possible, but, if necessarv, by >frce. as soon and as often as the
increasing tide of white emigration appears to demand wider bounds.

14. The svstem of Great Britain differed fronm the other two, much in practice and still
more in the'ory. She acknowledged a quialified right of property in the Red nan by pur-
chasing his land. She refrained fron insisting on her riglts as conqueror, and, in return for
the territory he ceded, promised him protection. If at that time the policy which now
appears to be implied, by wiithdrawing the Imperial aid, had obtained, the aboigmnes would
have been left alone, to resist or succumb to the incursions of the whites, withoumt Govern-
ment interference; but a different course was adopted. The Indians were recognized as
having a species of riglht to the land ; a bargain was rmade ; the Indians have kept their part
of it, Ïor we (that is the Crown or the colonial cmnmunity) Tiave their lands. To cease alto-

i gether fron affording them pecuniary support would have in their eves the appearance of
abreach of faith, a withdrawal from the payment of a promised equivalent. If it be urged

d that the Indians are a part of the colonial body politic, and that mnterference or assi-tance
has been gradually taken away from the other elementA of the colony to which they belong,

still the answer is, they can scarcely be considered as such, nbilst thev neither po-sess the right
he of suffrage, nor incur liaibility to arrest for debt. With the white population, muoreover,

interference is neither needed nor wouild it be acceptable; but the Indian lias n4t 'ufficierntly
profited by -the lessons of the dominant race to acquire the degree of civilization necessary
to protect bis own interests. lie is still treated as a wamd or child. The necessity for pro-
tection is as strong now, perhaps stronger, than ever; and I venture to think that the
Imperial Guvernment, if their attention wiere properlv directed to the inevitable consequences
of the withdrawal of their assistance, would continue to extend to the Indians at least the
same amount of protection as was vouchsafed by our ancestors.

tives 15. It would, I think, be hopeless to attempt suddenly to merge the Indians in the
perial general mass of the population. If, therefore, Imperial aid be withdrawn, three alternatives
wn. would remain:

(A.) The Indian Department must be abolished;
(B.) Or it must be handed over to the Provincial Government;
(C.) Or be supported by indian funds alone.

I beg to submit to your Excellency the argumeits which natuirally occur against either of
these modes of proceeding.

av- 16. (A.) Strong reasons must naturally, of course. exist to induce the Imperial Government
ent to depart fromt a system thiat has so long prevailed ; and though no reasons are detailed in
irs. the Duke of Newcastle's despatch alre-mdv quoted (Appendix 1.),* the impression on uis

Grace's mind would appear to have been that the distribution of presents havingr ceased, no
further work renaineu to be donc by the indian I)epartmenmt.

17. This distribution ha-, however, always been the smallest part of the duty of the
department; indeed, the correspondence and general business of the office now greatlyk
exce'eds that of' former years.

18. Tbc land sales alone have becone so large and important, that a department in some
foinm is an absolu1e nre<essi y. The pnrchase-noney for Indian lands is paid by annual
inustalmerts, which bear interest; the bor'ks in this office are, therefore, unavoidably intricate
and exteniîe ; a glance at them would prove not only the necessity for the exiitence of a
department, but would show how mntiuatelv interwovenr with it are the affairs of that large
portion of the white population who have purchased lands situated in the various Indian
surrenders. Ail such accounts would, of course, be thrown into inextricable confusion by
the dissolution of the department.

19. But the strongest argument against the abolition of the Indian Department is the
total ruin in which it would involve the Red race. Left to their own resources the Indians
would have no longer any defence against the whites, who forcibly squat upon their lands and
plunider their tinber. Even now the departmient, with the statute-book at its own back, can
scarcely restrainm these intruders from tiheir work of spoliation. Half-civilization, such as
they now poussa, would lend the Indians nothing but is avces. They are heipless to resist
aggression; the very care prevmously lavished upon them, which mved them the trouble of

b"etirring
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bestirring themelves, and exempted them from the rights and daties emnected with pro-
perty, has incapacitated them for taking charge of their own affiairs.

20. They have too much of the sullen pride of thet savge, on the one hand, to endure life
as helot<, the only terma except beggZary which would be open to them, and, on the other,
are tou much accustomed to the first lessons of civilization to relapiee com pLetely teven if
they had tint been deprived of their hunttini-grnundc. into their prmtive barba nam. Want
anddisease would hasten for a tw short years what I believe, notwithutandang al the care
now bestowed, is fast coming to pai's, the externumination of the Red man.

2t. (B.) Thi g mght, it mav he said, be obviated by throwimnt the management of Indian
affair,; into the hands of thePvim:î.l (jovernnment, who really reap the benenft of the lands
actiuired in the name of the Crowin. Such a mode of proceedng is, however, open to objec-
tionîs, which are strongly tated in the tollowingr extracts:

22. Extract from the Report or the Select Conîisîsttee of the Ilouse of Commons on the
Aborigines of the British Settleneaîts :

" The pro:eetion of the abor4.:net ihould be corsidered as a duty peculiarly belonzing
and appropridte t) the Execuits.e Governmenit, as admmistered either in this country or by
the Governors of the respective colne. This is not a trust which could conveniently be
confided to the local legisIl.turei. lin proportioni as the-e bodies are qualhfied for the rght
discharge of ther proper funssctionw, they wiil be uifit fr the performance of this office. For
a local lesslature, if properilv const-tuted, .'h 'uh; partake larelV of the interests, anbd repre-
sent the teelings of the et opiionms of the* ,rat mua, s of the people for whom they act,
But the settlers in almo t everv col yiv, havng eher <lhadsputes to adjust with the native
tribes, or caims to urge agaist them, the reresentative body is virtuaily a partv, and there-
for ouglht not to be the judge in Such controversies.

e e e e e

Whatever may be the le islative svsten of anv colony, we therefore advise that, as far
as possible, the abdrigines be withdrawn froit us contro."

23. Extract of a decpatch from Lord Glenelg, which concludes with the following
words:

"iIt should be regarded as a fixed principle in anv arranements that may be made
regarding the Indians, that thir conîcernîs mxîut be conut uel undser the exclusive care and
superintendence of ti -- Crown. %v meaning casnot he. bett"r expres..ed than in the words
of tne co:mittee :The thnk it rshît to oberv", ai general, that, mc the recommeniat'ions
which thev havi offered, they ssume tiat the lad,.aus mut con-itue to be as thev have
hitherto Leen. under the pectibiar care and 4)a nt of the rvmn, to which, wh-ther
under the French or Enîlih domunmi', th'y baie% been tauht excsvelv t4o h>ok for

paternali priteetli>n, in cumupes.atu n fo <r te ru:hîts aud indepenienice wh ch they have
lost.'

24. (C.) The third alternative. vit., throwing the upport of the depvartment entirelv upon
Indiain utnd-, is the one adopted lIv NIr. OQaphant In his rort. To examine thtî. wi',
I cunce:ve, he the fairest wav to eist~the taýibit if the pian.•

Costrol af"

tisesewh th
Impeda Gove-
Ment.

j6O

Examination 0
Mr. oiphant'
scheme fer rea-
dering the Iadi

25. It i-; to be remuarked that. w'ile ev:eratiî mitelv all the "ourcei from which the Departmen
Indiai,' deri'e theuir uincones, he himself cautions the readter that a large part of the fun4s sUPPorting
of whic-h he treats exist only n anticîipîtoun, or are etherwise unavailable at pre-en.t. lie
savS,+ ' At the samn" tinî it s to b rei1rk., that these chantes (which he had juit † Page 6.
detaii. ledh ve'r desirable and reasonable they may appear, iu!t necessarily be altogether
prospective m tha-ir claracte.r."

"'I have roughlv etstmated the extent of funds h h may he anticipated to arise out of
the sale of the Saugeen surrender. but at least fie years must elapse before the total sisu
can be pl.sced to the credit of the Indiaus. It inav extend over a longer period, and mu-t,
at all eents. be subject to maiy chanzes before )t can he considered available for the
purpose to which I have designed it. The fact of this fund havin- rendered the proposed
financ:al chan2es feasIble, would niece'tmarliv aimply the: po-tpouemiient of the aiterations
until it h.d accued m its 'itirety ; but there are other grous<,s upon which tae imneuiie
adoption of any scheme with this object in view would be inexped.ent."

24. Of the whole sum, upwards of 4,70 . which lit proposes to raie from the Indians
for the support of the department, more thau 2,200 1. mu.'t be strruck off as unavadable, for
the following reasons ; 1,1001. is merely the estmated amouat for which certain lande in

Upper Canada, lately surrendered, will sdi at a future time, sav seven years hence.

27, £.1,10, whick he also counts upon, is noe annually voted by the provincial Par-

liament (1,000 1. for. charitable purposes, andi 1I0 l. for schoots), which it is, of course out
of the power of any oie, excupt that bodv, to divert frou the specsfic object for wbich it is
voted. One large portlon, therefore of he luad necessary fur carrying out bia scheme

widl

ý Page 7.

* For such part of it as relates to tisà subject, m Appendix, No. 5.
1 By the termn of sale a tbey now sand ?ti whole au cannot ecrue under seve year;

probably not so soon.
247. c 2
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wil1 not be avaiable for Sverl ymrs, and amother, under existiç arrageue . not
at al.

2s. Counting, therefore, only the available money that could be applied to the support
of the department, we find-in Lower Canada, nothng.*

(Mr. Olinhant proposes,+ by diminishinr certainm salaries, to reduce the expenditure
in Lower Canada from 1,207 1. 17 s. 2 d to 1,000 L., and to apply the annual provincial
grant to meet it. devoting in ita .tead, to charitable pnrposes, balances of that grant
unexpended in former years,4 until *uch balances are exhausted, and then supplving
thews place by wellin some land which has recently been granted to the Indians. his
cannot be done. Se page 7.

The funds appropnated by Mr. Oliphant to the support of Lower Canada being, however,
inavtjlahe, there remmisns to he provided for that divison of the province 1,267 /.

29. I quote from Mr. Oliphant's Report, the expenditure in Upper Canada.dI
Sterling.

Manitoulin Fstablishment - - - - £. 730 9 P

This he proposes to leave stili on imperial fund ;¶1 I need
not, therefore, further allude to it.

Sundry charges, not ncluding presents
Head quarters - - - - -

To meet this, he appropnates the Indian general fund. which
conîsîsts of balances of floating interest of Indian land sale.
)n the Receiver-general's handa, yieldn aenually about -

Thi sumI as usually ben reserved to meet extraordonary
expenses fnot chargeable to auny particular tribe. gratuotaes
or compensation for loien mn pecial cales, &c. &c.

A levy aecording to income on various tribes of Upper
Canala -0

Six Nations - - - - - £. 1,100 - -

N ierother trrbes - - - - - 1,100 - -

Saugeen lndians - - - - - 1.100 - -

Page 8.

~Page 8.

ParS.
Ne'9

£. , X d.

437 - -

3,300

To-rT. - - - f. 3,737

The 1.10" l. to be ,m.ntrihutpd bv the Suigeen Indians will
ni.t accrue for etit vear. We mnust, therefore, deduct
< for tie present, ait least a unavailabie - - - -

Leavmng ava'ahle oniy -

To mee t, accordnC to Mr.
ture in 1-pper Canada -

Lo>ter ( anada -

- - - f.12,637 - -

O:iphant's calculation. expendi-
3,470 
1,263: 17

1
,-++.4

. 4,73, 6 3

3'. It mnst al4o be remarked, that th;, scheme orovid-s o-ilv for what has be-en
,,ut of Imperial fuindi: but from thw Indian funds themselves a much larger som
ttust it Il continue t > be paid, in addition to the charges thus for the first time1
uipoln them.)

paid for
has and
in p.aed

.11 1 msi>t re:e, that Mr. Ohphant mtates the necesarv expenditure at 4.7,3Q 1. 6 s. d.
A I have e<deavoured to how therr i oniv 2.831 1. t meeit thti now and ev'en at the

clse ot the -ueei land sales, ana Under the mo t favourable ircumstanei, tiere will
sti he a defc-ncy of 1.o00 L per annum . If, however. 4.738 1. 6 s. 3 d. covered all
necessary expendsture, this deficipecy might easily b made up fronm Indian funds. But,
in fact, these fgure ive an naccurate or rather an incomplete idea of what is require-d.
Mr OIlphant's Ieport onlv treats of ra.asm'n an annual sum to replace the Imoenal gant,
but beMdes the Impenal grant, about 4,777 1. of Indin- funds are annually ex pended by the
departmnent.

Thzs

• rhe St. Rev Indian have inctres from investments -
lrnqur M of C. aughntawaga - - - - - -

i he remariimng mine tribes scattered over the pieeee -

Out of this the Lowe9r nuda Iadi could sqpe sothig.
I he«e amount tn the aggregate about s,ooo 1 currency.

r

- £.2,57-,0 9 1

- 900 - -

£. 3,470 9 I

*I Pag e g.

I

* Page 7.

1,10(1 - -

- 13J2

41:

. -1
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This charge would have to be borne by the Indians, irrespective of the new charge of
4,738 1. 68. 3 J.*

32. From the examination of Mr. Oliphant's scheme, we therefore dedice the following Thàs object -

factt : a period of from six to eight vears must elapse, i this report be adopted. before any il.

change at all can be mode. It is one entirely prospective in its character. I.and recently Easmnjma e(

surrendered to the Crowna (known as the Saugeen Reserve) must be sold, and the accounts Mr. Oliphsa'
closed, before the sum on«which Mr. Oliphant counts as the ba.i of his scheme+ can be Report ammed

made avaIlable. Supposing the land ail to be sold at once, of which there s no reaisonable up.

hope, the terms of uale (one-third of the purchate-money on each lot dowu, and the t Page q.

remainder iii six annual instalments) would defer the collection of the whole into one sum

for seven years, anid experience of like sales has shown that thig would be even forther

pratracted. Even then, the lmprial funds would not be comipletely rehieved ; the Mani-

toulin Island establishment bein left a burden on them. The object of entirely erasing

the Indian Departument from the Estimnates would therefore not be attained.

33. To divert 1,000 i. currency now annually voted by the Provincial Pariament for the

relief of certain destitute Indians, towards the general support of the department, would

involve the intervention of the Canadian Legislature to sanction such proceedmng, snd,
according to the principle laid down by tht Comminttee of the Hlouse of Commons, n the

Aborigines of British Settlements (section 22), and the Committee of the Legi-lative Council

(section 23), such course would not be advisable. even were the Colonial Legislature dis-

posed to agree to it.

34. I& is further proposed that the sum required for the support of the department

be made up from a variety of sources, such as retrenchments of salaries, by retaiint.

r-centage on certain land sales, and by a levy, accordingt to property, on a'l the tribes of

pper Canada. To apportion these exactly would involve an excessive amount of ciomphs-

cation. The fault of the departnent even now is the unnecessary complicatmon of ItU details.

Were-thi! fnot the case, I question the abstract justice of alienating these various funds.

35. The amount propoedto be raised is after all nol adequate even to the present~demands

of the cepartEment. New ones, moreover, will soon arise, for which it mat kes no provision.

The departnment has now been in existence m its present %hape, viz. a civil departient,

under the control of the Governor-General since 1845 ; before that tine it was mltarv in

its character, and the officers enjoyed ,mihiltarv tank. 3lany of itsu present employée belonged

to it bfore its reorgatization ; some of them have been in the service nearlv half a century.

The oldest of these muet soon retire on pensions, or be continued to the detouwiiiiiit of the

department: no provison is made for titis.

36. It would swell the limits of this report to Live an ic ounit of each source of revenue

of the Upper Canada l odians, aud the char.es upon them, whichi are nunwfros, various,

and fluctuating; but I beg humnbly to expre my opimion, that thev are totallv insufcmetent

to bear the support of a department uiiiess aded by Government im some .trm>.

37. Such a burden would consume so larLe a proportion of the Indian funds, that the

efforts now being made to raise thema in the social scale would be completely paralyzed. Zo

far as the improvenent of the Indiant is concerned, it would cause the labour of years to be

thrown away, and would entirelv undo whatever has been done armong them in the wav ot

civilization. A large proportion of then are now comng by slow degrees to apprsiite

education ; the eider and even middle aged Indians are too apathmetic and indolent to g et over

their hereditarv, vagrant and careless habits. With them the lesson of cillizatîoni %.1

-never be more than half learne 1; with carrfil attention we may prevent iheni from lapn
comple'elv into harbarism ;we never can bri.:hten thenm into intelbuence. One rlbanr.e f r

the -Uter is apparent; they appear to a certain degrre to appreciate for their children tho'.e

advantages of which they are too mdolent to avail themselves. XVhatver funds rmav accrue

to the Indians bv the sale of their lands wiH not be too lare., nor will thev be unworthi V

emploved in redeeming then, as far as in us lie,, from their hereditary curse. Fr the

reason's above stated1, t venture to expre4s my opinion that ether of the three alternutves

mentioned in paragraph 15, present insuperable difficltie«.

3S. It now, therefore, renhains for me to set before vour Exce!lency as briefly und t v course rnom.

as I can the course which I hunbly venitu!e t) recurnmend. It is of on ditTeilt to miended.

show why the support of*the Indians should continue to devolve upon the Imperial Govern-

ment, without knowing distinctlv the reasons which have suggzested to the latter the miten-

tion of withdrawing their as"-ist.ance. Thie practuce of our ancestors indicatez the views ther

entertained on the subject, and is uood esidence of their miterpretation of the c nt: art, o

juasi contract they had made. Though that poliîcv has not as ý et been totulv abiandued,

it appears to be co~nsidered either that the Indiaus n longer need as<-stance, or tUt prece-

dent, in this instance, forns n vald reasons for the continuanée of the ylicv it .. ntîon';
mra

* Kote.-The Expenditure of the Department for la-u5, w&a-
Imperia(l Grunt (witliout pre-e' - -

Indian Funds - - - - - -

£. àç. 41.

3,40 i
- 4,777- 6

£.8,247 9 7

c .
247.
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in other words, that a burthen which ireighs on the British people without afording ade-
quate compensation, has been borne long enough.

-19. If my former surmise be corrrt, I ventuire to believe that this report will show they
are still in urgent ineed of protection and pecîuniary aid. If the latter, I cannot of course pre-
mume to offer any observtions. I nay, however, venture to direct your Excellency's atten-
tion to the fact, that a tew deprivation noming s«« closely -on the cessation of the presents,
would be a very considerable haidship to the Indians, while their uniform loyalty to Her
Majestv's person, renders questionable the propriety of ary step which might have the effect
of abenatirg their affections. I have every reason o fear that such would be the effect of
the wthdrawal4-. .aaid, an act which, right or wrong, they would consider as a
breach of faith.

40. The followingr table sufficiently proves the existence of their loyalty. Indeed, I have
reason to know that some trbe" put themselves to considerable inconvenience, in orler to be
able to send un these unsolicited contributions to the Patriotic Funed.

SCHEDULE of Subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund by the Inians.

Six Nations - - - -

Lakes Ilurrn and Simcre (three bands)
Rice and Mud Lakes - - - -

Alnick - - - - - -

Port Credit lndianîs - - - -

S augeen ad Owen Soiiind (two bands) -

Mohaw&ks, Bay of Quilité - - -

- - £.122 15 7
- - 1 I 8
- - 12 10 -

- - 2à --

- - 1710 -

- - 10 - -

£.228 17 3

41. I venture to submit to vour Excellencv the following extrat from the speech made

hy an nid chief naned Sawyer, in a general council of his tribe held at Port Credit; also
one of chief Seneca Johnson at Oiondao, when. I wa last in Upper Canaia, as I be:leve it

pre'ents an accurate picture of the feehn.z with which the Indians rezard the cetssation of

their presents. After retferrinI lovally to ler laesty, and pointing out sone of the

improvenents made hv this band, Chief Sawyer sa d :• "Snce '.ou ask me to express our

wishep, I trust I will nt be dered unirea.vnable n expressing a hope that ur great Mother

the Queen mav be pleascd to iecoisîder the stoppage of our presents, wh ch we alwavs

con%.cdIered were prniusei to "s and our posteritv as long as>_ remnant of u, renained;

but perhapt we ;re, wrong, and no such pronse was made : our aged and more deittute

people feel keenly the loss of tlt-ir bianket. The younz and '-earty peo;le may work aned

ea I ciothinz, but the o her ( lawses thian I have described cannot. We desire to convey to
the tars of our Father at Qicc, through '.ou, our heartfelt thanks fr the nterest he takes

on on witae. and to prv that he wili us.e his influence to procure the contmnuance of our

presetnts t %our poor a'îd au-d people for a tew years lonVer."

Chief Johnson said.t " You have invited us to lay before you, for the information of Our

great Father at Quebec, ail our wants and wishes ; we have no doubt you mean what vou

say' and we %li therefore heîin by asknut for a generaI statenient of our monied affairs, in
order that we nay be able to tel our vung mnen how much funds we iave, and how the

interest has been applied. and that we nav be put in possession of written proof that such

Sum* are due to us.. This reqie4t is made because our presents are about to be stopped

(not having bern promised, asi alle ed, in writn) to be perpetuated as long as gras,
growsand water runs; such however was the promise.

e saine council they voted, without being solicited, 2à 1. to the Patnîotic Fund.

Proposal for com- 42. Though bave stated strongly my opinion that it is inexpedient to withdraw Imperial

aid trom the Indians without conpensatoin I would, however, have it dis: inctlv understood,
that I br no meana stand forwaàrd as an apologist for the present system in ail particulars.

Duru the seven vears that nust elai-se before Nir.Obphant's scheme could in any case

cone into action, the d.epartnent %ould have to be supportPd as now, by ipenal funds.
I would hunibly suggest to vour Excellency the nquarv, whether the Impernal Parliament

night not fnd it more advantageou' to vote, once for aill a stam. which mnested m Canadian

debentures at six per cent. would veld sufficient annuai uncone to support such charges as

ought in fairness to he hbrne biy the inperial Government, and so erase the indian Depart-
ment entirely and at once, from the Imperiail Estamates. No scheme as yet before your
Eicellency fulfils e.Ither of these two conditions.

43. For that purpose, ail that would be required is a suni equal to the amount of

Imperial moey expended by the department dunng the last seven years. I say lnpf'nal
mone,, because maàny charges bave been and stli ought to be borne by the funds of the

Indiana. The amount expended in those seven years has been, 77.4311. 18.. 5d.; that
actually voted by the Impenal Governmea9, 9,185t T balance te.ween the amount
voted and the amount expended, reverted to the Crowm 'he anala expendature durmg

thiat

F«r Preeedings of Coaneil. eS AppeAdi, No. 4, page 33.
† Fer Pmecdings of rC.aciL B" Appndi], No. 3, page 32.
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thattime has averaged yearly, 11o 1. 11s. ed., but the decreame of¶expenditure caused by
the cessation of presents, would enable us to keep up the department for the sSm 1 have
named.

£.77,431 (I speak ini round numbers, but the exact amount 4wil he found. in the
acoempanying.tables) wnuld produce, inve.ted in; Canaian debentures guaranteed by the
Provincial Government, about 4,645t. a vear. The exoenditure of Imperiai money, a i wilI
endeavour to show, ought to be wvithin that sum.

44. If, then, this could be obtained, the Indian Departmient, including Sir Francis Bond
fHead's experimental establistrment at Manitoulin miglht. for the future be eraued from the

-bEstimates. As this change would only alter the. mode of supporting the Indiun, and -not
change the character of the connexion between the department anâ the tm peri Govern-
ment, which would haive supplied the capital, it would be advisable to ace the whole
fund unider the immediate control of the Governor-general, under the naie of the imperial
Indian Fund; this would mark the Inperial character of the departient, the importance of
which, I think, cannot be. too highly estinated. The principal shou!d b. mnvested through
the Receiver-general of this Province, in provincial debentures which bear 6 pet cent.
interest; it should stand in the name of Her Majesty's Secretar. of State for the Colonies,
and the i nteiest thereof be placed to the eredit of the Governor-eneral, who,l suppose,
would transmit to the hnaie authorities an annual statement of the expen'diture. The
personal supervision of the Gxovernor-general, and the rigid following up. of a sysstem of
checks on money warrants, which has recently been adopted, would render the expenditure
of the annuai mnierest as secure as ut pretent, and go far to obviate ail unnecessary
complication.

45. The expenditure, which is defrayed front Indian funds directiy or indirectly, is
already under the exclusive direction of the Giovernor-generaL The annual 1,00 1. voted
by the Provincial Parliament is, and of course must remain under the control of the
Governor-geneual in Council, w ho authorizes payuent from it *on the recommendation of the
Superintendent-general of Indian affairs.

46. The charges that would properly fall on the Imperial Indian Fand, are,-
The Manitoulin Etablishment - - - - - - - £.730 9 8
H ead Quarters of the Department; viz.:

Salaries of Accountant - - - - - - - - 419 3 6
Chief Clerk - - - - - - - - 246 il 6
Accountant in the Receiver-general's Office .- - - - 51 7 4
Five Visiting Superintendents - - - - - - 93

Contingencies:
Pensions to old officers - - - - -

Ditto wounded Indians - - -

Ditto already on list - - - -

Provisions for destitute Indians - - -

Gratuities in lieu of presents - - - -

Contingeicies of Head Quarters - - -

Clerk to one of the. Visiting Superintendents -

Chàge propued
to be borne esa
4Imperaia Ima
Fond," tebe
created mderd th
scheme for -
tauon.

- - - 600 - -

-- - 52 - .-

- - - 253 - -

- · - - 3a -3 -

- - - -.300 -
- - - 520
-- - 82 3 10

£.4,5o l16 i

47. It would appear by this table, that a small balance would remain unemployed;
practically, I am inclined to think this aould not be the case, but it is difficult to do more
than approxin ate to the anmount required to meet somie of the charges which frumi their
nature vary from year to year ; I have therefore placed ail fluctuating, charges under the head
of contirgencies. The exact amount they will require in any obe yeqr is not ascertamable.

48. If, however, any balance should remain, I humbly suggest to your Excellency that
it might be' employed in the first instance, say for one or two vears, as a fund for the
assistance of Indian education generally, either by increasmng the efficiency of the pre-ent
industrial school at Mount Elgin, and adding to it a manuat labour school, or by assistaw:,
at the discretion of the Governor-general, such schools, missions or other edur.ational
establishments as he ienght think. proper. The 600 L I have- set down a s proviion for
superannuated officers nught ultimately be insufficient for its purpo-e, and the L.fance
meniioned above, with intrest ( hould any part of it, or of the contingent fund have been
lying idie) nigdit then be applied to increasing the superannuation fund.

49. There is one charge on the list which requires a few words of coinment; viZ, 100s I.
for gratuities in lieu uf presents. I was aware that it was your Exceliency's opinion, that
any arrangement by which the hardship meationed by CiaefSawyer, whose sjech i quoted
above. could be mitigated, would be both. just and expedient. The conmplaint is .very
general among the Indiaus, that the aged and infirm suffer severely fromb the luss of their
presenta. On the 13th of August last, L caused the following circular to be addresed to
the vaiting superintendents of the Indian Departaient, with a view of discovtinng if,

by
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by sosie i'mall gratuities, it was pos«ible' to mitigate the blow the old Indians have
experienced.

(Copy.)
"Private and confidential.

Dear Sir, " Indian Department, Quebec, 13 August 185.-.
" The presents are abdiît to cease, but the Supenntendent-general would like to have a

nominal return of a limited number of Indians under your superintendence whom, -from age
or other nfirmity, aud good character, you would wislh to reconmend as the recipient of a
blanket annnallv, as a special mark ,f consaderation.

" If such mark of favour could be obtained, it might be considered hy the tribes as a com-
pliment, and really be the means of mitgating a hirdship to worn-out and deservinîg chiefs
and wasriors, and their wiiv(cs.

"'I hould remind you that this commuînicati n is private. and not to be tâlked of to the
Indians. No individual uinder the age of 60o shoild appear on vour list. and the indulgence
would even, if obtained, not be extended to any except those wh' may be noW recommended.

"I have, &c.
stiied )" S. T. Chesley."1

Their answers have not yet been received, but in submitting this report to your Excellency,
I appropriated the sum of Atol. to the purpose. This at the ordinary price would.produce
oo blankets. These blankets, if distributed judiciously, and accompanied bv some remnarks

on the fact that it was a special favour from Her Majesv who had heard of the sufferings of
the Indians, night produce an) effect which would render the appropriation nit only solidly
usefid, but highly politic.

5o. I ould suggest that from the lists sent in, the oliest and best conducted Indians
should be selected us the recipients of thi& bountv, and that none shoald be here:fter added
to it. By this means the wh >le &um would eventually revert tu the department, and become
otherwise available.

cil. The charge of 600 1. for pensionr to (ld officers requires some comment. I would here
refer your Excellency to General Rowan's despa ch (already quoted and inserted at full
length, A pendix 2) * in nhich he siys, speaking of the old othcers. " Your Grace will
perceive tat these gentremen have in most instances served for a verv long period, indeed
tome of them, who entered the departnent towaids the beginmning ot' the present century,
took part with the Indians ii several hard-tought engazetnents durin the American, War of
1912-14. It has bepn the uniformi practice in the department, which was always utider the
exclusive control of theI Imperial authorities, to pension deserving officers of long standing on
their retirement fiom actne service, either in consequence of their ace and intirmities,. or of
reductions in the establishment. Under these circumstances, as the discontinuan<e of the
salaries allotted to missionaries and schoolmasters only takes effect after the death dr removal
of the present in<umbents; and I cannot doubt that whatever course Her Majesty's Go-
vernment may see fit to adopt with regard to the establishment itself, the officers who have
so long and meritoriously discharged the duties devolving upon it, will be treate4 with the
same just and liberal spirit." I have appended a lIst specifying the length of se'vice of the
oldest of the officers of the department, which will show the neceshity of osn no t,
attending to General Rowan's suggestion, (Appendix 6) t Though it is eviden thatsue
sum as 600 I. would be quite inadequate to afford a retinng pension to each fficer of t
department according to hts length of service, yet I think it would be equally unjust to those
who have served long and well if no such provision were made, and to the other requirements
of the department if a larger sum were set aside.

32. I would suggest ilhit it be given more in the form of a gratuity at the discretion of
the Governor-general, who of course must be initimately acquainted with the merits of the
various employées, than as a regular pension to which each miglht look forward with
certainty at the close of a certain term of service. For this latter purpose 600 L. would be
mansiestly insufficient.

:3. Should this report be approved, the penod of its adoption would present a favourable
opportunity for changng and simplytying some of the detaals cf the depairtment.

54. When on the report of Mr.-Rawson, it assumed its present shape in 1845>, certain
relie% of its former military character were retaihed, which are both costly and mnconvenent.
Of this nature i its connexion with the Commissariat. The 'ssue of aIl stores, and indeed
every expense which is defraved from Imperial funds, now rasses through this branch of the
public service. I will mention a few of- the inconveniences which this division of labour
enta ils.

5s. Salaries of certain oSçers at bead-quarters are poid by the Commissariat from the
Parliamentary graq$. some are paid 'i a stili more compêicated form, ther Ucomesbes-
derved in unequal popotions from the Imperial Government, the Indi»ngeneral fu ,
and from per-centages n land sales.

66. The Commissriat issues presenîts, and pays the carriage of our stores. Som. of these
are p.rchased in Canada, some in England, and soum come through the Conisaritfrom
tthe Ordnance departmeat.

67. We-

i
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67. We have seprate estimates for Canada West and Canada East; thi. as they ame
both paqd from the military cheit is a useleus complication, and causes much unneemmry
correspondenee and delay.

8. The Commissariat busine!a is, not aIl transacted in one place; requisitions from this
department beng fnot unfrequently transferred from one military station to another.

59. The result of this is that it frequently arises that a demind for a certain article which
should be furnished by the Commissariat is followed by a lengthened correspondence before
it can be discoveied inl what store it is to be found ; and at not unfrequently happent that an
article required at one extremity of the Province i in store at the othr, and that the carrage
consumes more than its value. The departmient alone knowi wien and where such articles
would be required, and would take care to store them mn an easily attainable position.
Every consignment -f Commissariat stores for issue to the Indians, is accomapanied hy a
Commissariat officer ; this is needless trouble and expense. The visiting superintendenis of
the Indian Departmiienit (who are under bonds to the Indian office)a might be advantageouslv
entrusted with the distribution of stores, to those lindians aiong who-n they Ive, and
discharge each in his own district, all the duties now performed hy the Coinusariat.

60. The Commî'.sariat officer having charge of stores, is guided necessranly bv the personal
knowledge of the superintendent, for their correct distribution; it seems therefore unnecesaarv
to send another officer when one as weli or better qualified is on the spot. These remarks
are not intended in any degree as a complant of the Coimmissanat, but simply a showing
the inconvenience of tranhacting the business of one department throuugh another.

61. Before closing this Report, I venture to submit to.your Excellency a few remarks on Prmspects and pre-
the prospects and present condition of the Indians- ent condition.<

the Indiens.
62. Old officers of the department, ind persons who for a long senes of years have been

connected with them look with hopeful eyes on the efforts of the Indiana to attan self-
civilization. Persons who cannot from their own recollection compare the present with the
former condition of the Indiane. see more readdy how much remains to be done, than the
results of past labours among them. Mr. Cheslev, an old and valiable otticer of the depart-
ment, whom I requested to favour nie with his renarks on the subjeci which I am now
about to discuss, writes as follows:-

" To a casual observer, the advance of civilization and n agriculture amongst the Indiang Lefter from Mr.
in Canada would appear tardv, and some persona, without troubling themselves with much c.aesy.
inquiry, are reiady to assert that no progress has been made in either. But those who have
taken an interest in the welfare of the sma(l remnant of the once numerous rac-s of Mo-
hawks and Chippe%%as that are still 'stretched along the niorth shores of the St. Lawrence,
and the vaàst lakes westward. especiallv the few officers of the department whose connexion
with them looks back some 40 winters, can easily d 4cern a large am.ount of improvement mn
the moral and social condition of ail the settled tribes, who have been more imnmedisately
under the supervision of the Indian Department. The little improvement that lhad been
achieved by the effrts of the vranous mssuionanes and officers of the departmeit, was nearlv
lost during the war of I'p12, 1813 and 1814. when ail the trubes, with their %onted lovaltv
to the Brtish Crown, flew with alacrty to its standard. and were therefore, durng that war,
estranged fron the-r preiously peaceful dweilngs and rude plantations. The commenc-
ment of their change fromn 'eniî-barbarnm :o civiibza on may be fairly put dowi to the y*ar
1815. At that perod, their knovledge in cuiltivatng the ground was confinel to the useof
a rude grubbmg hoe, with which thev planted small pa ches of Indian crn, iuixo some.
times with beans: ard an axe, or tomiahawk, which was ciiefy used in praling the bark
from the trunks of the 'ash and eimi tree., to construct their cabns. The ldiiîan then
laughed at the foly of the pale-faces n plouhmnz the grouini to prepare it for receiv.ng the
seed ; by this process.. said hev, the good soil is turned under, and the bad uppermost.
They also ridiculed thet use of harrowvs, and, above ail, flourng-mlls, the former, thev s.à,
did nothinu, but turn up the loo,.e roots-and stones, %.hilst the iatter separated the grain anrd
wasted the best part of it. These anti other like preydices, retarîeo, and, ndeed, ainmst
altogether prevent d any visA>le im;rvement, uunal about the year 1,1«, when, by the rrimi-

gration ofwhite settlerq frorm the nother country, the back woid were turned into cultivated
farms, which had the doubje effdct of drivng Siav the wiid game upou whmi the adian '

depended !or subsistence, and also of 'how.ntg hrin a better ud easier way tO get a

livelhnood. By dîrt of persev-rance and persuasion on the part of te mus..ionanes aid tne

local suptrmntendents, under tue directions of the departmert. the Indian prejudices have

beerin a great measure overcome. They devte nearlyall their lsposable ;unds for

educationai~pur:o,eq, agncultural implements, buildimg comfurtable houses, and purchasurmg
cattle and improv(.d seed grain. ini almost everv tribe of the settic' indians un Ui ppwer

Canada are to bp foond some who'e farits comture not disparàginly wUith tho-.e -f the

adjoining white*. Amongst them mav be named Peter -mith, one othUie Six Nations, woo
had last summer 60 acres of wheat utnder crop.; and John W. Hlsil, of the Bay of Quinte,

had 45 acre."

63. The concluuson which has strnugly suggested itself to my mind durng my tour of

inspection in Upper Canada 1s, that the onlv obstacle ta inteliectual equaity between tbe
Whate and]Red race. isto be found in the dierence of language. Tdilthe obbienstam of the
native bongue, or at least till every ladan speaks the languge of the cuautry he inhabtle,
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the Indin can, I think, never be merged on eqal terme and with an equal chance of
success in the mars of the Anglo-Saxon or Frenchu-Canadian popilationi. If that coulid be
effcted, the rest woî d follow. There ai no want of rentai capa ity in an Indian. In one,
at least, of the schols whicl I have vi-ited, the scholar, are ful4y equai, inot superior, to
the averaue puFils of the colmfon schools oftthe wlhites

64. It was a long and arduouQ work to bli the Indian to sufferany ittempt at civilzin«
him. For years, too, the attention of the autlorties was- mucl more anxiously'devoted to
maknhin a faithful ally in war than to anelioratîng his conditioniin peace. It may
a -most be$aId, tliat titl 1845 the civilizaition of the 1nd ~~~ aever the object ofadefinite
and well organiized schenme.

minsions. 65. Though I would not willingly introduce anvthing into tis report which niught have
the appearance <,f cont'oversial discusiîcn, it is evidently nece"sary, when speaking of the
moral condition of the Indians, nut to pass over in silence the degree of succetss attained by
the different missions.

6c. The form of teaching which experience would seem to point nut as best suited to the
mind of an Indian. is that adopted by the Methodistq. Much of their success may, no
doubt, be attributable to the class of men w'.ho ufficiate as the mnisters ofthat seet.

67. I think it is observable, as a genertl mie, that the Methodists lie more intimately
among their converts. and appear better qualified than others to share without, repining the
rude life of the savage they teach. The ministers nofi other'denominations do not shrink
from the hardshps inseparable from the hack-woods' life ; but I think few can enter so
famlarly and intimately, I may ahnost say so instinctively, aq the Methodists, into the wants
and feelings of the Indians.

6s. Their system of classes, also, appears, better suited to satisfy the mental wants of the
Indian than any other. By this ,ystem, the converti are divided into smuali bands, or
classes, each under the directi$.n of a class-leader, whose business it is to exercise constant
supervision over tbose under bis immediate care. I belheve he is bound. to see and converse
with every member of his class at least once a week.

69. The missionary has thus the state of each individual brought. clearly and constantly
under his notice, and his own individual efforts are more iikely to be well directed. Of the
civilizing effect of their instruction, I cani speak in the highest terms. Most of our schools
are under Methodist supervision ; those at least of Upper Canada.

70. The Lower Canadian Indians are mnstly Roman-cathoiics, who have always bpe' the
first pioneers of Christianity. None labour more zealously, or with more self-denial, than
their present successors. They christianize, but they can hardly be said tu civilize in an
equal degree. This may be owing, perbaps, to the mode of instructon,'which fails In suffi-
ciently nculcating self-reliance. The Roman-catholic Indians are taught to look so ex-
clusively to the mssionaries for guidance, that in their absence they are almot entirely
hei peas. It i« almost useless, as far as civilrzation is concerned, to convert, uniess, along
witu the stil greater lessons of Christianity, that healthy spirit of self reliance be inculcated
whuch constitutes the great diàtnoiuisbing dufference between the blind follower and the
reasoning convert. Doubtless, in £wr Canada, there are difficulties to contend with that
are not encountered in the Upper Province.

71. Except at St Regis and Cauchnawaga, few of the Lower Canada Indians have a
settled home. A tract of land bas been lately granted to them by the Provincial Parlia-
ment on the Lower St. Lawrence; but they have not enjoyed i for a sufficient t:me
to allow of any conclusion as to its effect.

72. The Church of England are extremelv successful where they have once established
a foothold. On the Bay of Quinté, and amnnz the lix Natione, their iinfluence has been
most beneficially exerted, as will be seen by reference to paragraph 95.

73. Their converts are, however, not nearly so numerous aq the Methodist in Upper
Canada. Their missionanes are, as far as I ara acquainted with them, most exemplary
men.

74. It is impossible that a missionarv, living entirely among the Indians, should not
acquire a very great degree of power anong theni in temporal matters. That this is not
always judiciously exercised, is the fault of undividuals, not of the systen. The beads of the
various-missions are, however, always ready to interpose with au hority, wbere the Indian
Departnent can only do so indirectly.

7S. The Indians of Upper Canada are for the most part Christians; those of Walpole
Islanmd, many of whom sudl renain heathens, are indeed the only exception. A Church of
EngIand mussiomary ha resided among them, but as yet his efforts bave not heen crowned
with great meusare of succeis. 1 iust, in justice to this gendemen say, that from all I
hear, no man could be more devoted to his work.

Séa.hos. 74. I now tom to the subjeet of schools. la mont of the reserves of Upper Canada the
adiane support &ebools somewhat remembling the como achools of the whites. These,

however, froum want of uegular and efficient orgaummation, are ini sacà an ==.a.rmescory
coadition, as to b. almoost terly useses. The asIl pittaune wbhich the Indias caa afrd
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to give a seboo tahe# *' r,lin kient to attractaaitsr edman. Beskis ti .
ide to hope that Indian children, when at home, will attend with even tokrable reularity
during the whole year. 'hey ahnowt invariably accompany their parents on their hutninap
*and dhing excursions, as weli as to the sugar bushes, 't the .easoU for mnmking maple
sugar.

17. Very careful supervision is requisite to effect any considerable improvement on the
present plan. This we have no means of bestowing; but I thiînk a better class of teachers
might be obtained by shutting up the schoois durng these wandering seagons, and keepoig
them open only during half the year,; giving, however, the same remneation for the
shorter period, as formerly for- the w-hoIe year. It would be advantageous too, if mm
method were adopted nl obtaining uniformity in the plan of mstraction, instead of leavmg il,
as now, entirely at the nercy of the local schoulmasters. A retum i made every thre
months, showing the brancheiof education tnught, number of pupils, regularity of attend-
ance, &c.; but such information is insufficient and meagre.

78. These common schools ougbt, if properly managed, to be prparatory to the two
training establishments at Alnwick and Munt Elgin. I thiùk attendance at one of the
latter, after a certain time passed at the preparatoryxchools, ought to be made compuis .
The Indians, generally, would not dislike this. there are a sufficient number of tolerab
weIl educated men among them to turn the public opinion p. their brethren in favour of it,
and they would be wilthng as well as able to do so.

1. I confess, howeverthat I entertain very siender hopes of seeing the common achoolS
becomie really useful. The children must be absent from home, removed from the moral
influence of that contitutional apathy which distinguishes their parents, and, if not checked,
wil descend on tliemselves, before they can he permanently benflted.

80. It seenis absurd to suppose that a state of laziness and squalor, must necessarly be
the lot of an Indian ; but without constant aupervision. such wili assuredly bethé case, and
isupervision is not possible except by centralization.· This brings me to the principal matter
I have to lay before your Excellency under the present head.

91. The two educational establishmienta instituted by Lord Elgin. are bxth situated in
Upper Canada.; one at Alnwick, near Cobonryr, on Lake Ontario; the other called %lount
Elgin, after its founder, at a beautiful spot on the bank of the Thames.

82. O these, Mount Elgin, which is under the direction *of the Rev. MNr. Rose, an
influentia 'member of tì:e Methodist society, is infinitely the best conducted. The pupal*
are general intelligent, clean and orderly; some young men who have completed their
course of ation there, are now perfectly ready and able to take iheir places. as menibers.
of the genera popülation, as sooli as the nioney in commutation of their annuities .is given
them to mke a start in life. Thtis niethod was devised by Colonel Bruce,. to gîe the
pupils w have completed their course of instruction, a fair begiauint. I conversed vitht
these young ien, and fouid them extremely intelligent, and in information quite equaal to the]
average of the respectable class among whom thev will herceforth live.

-3. After what I had seen ofother Indian schools, 1 was much struck with the -improve-
ment exhibited by ail the pupils in this.- With most of them, the shy unwillingneus to
answer when spoken to, which is generally very observable, was abandoned for a bearingA
remarkable for eagerness and qüick apprehension. The elder pupils ail spoke English ; and1

I was particularly struck with the aptitude ail. seermed to evince at figures. The Indiatis
generaliy have a remarkably quick appreciation of niusic, and learn readilv to sing from
notes. The whole of the pupds joined in this exercise, ana sang in parts wth considerable
correctness. Of the farm (entirely cultivated by the boys) I cati speak in the highest teris.

84. The Alnwick School, presided over bv. the Rev. Mr. Musgrove, also ofthe Methodist,
persuasion, was' not .satisfactory. .The children were not nearly so clean, nor were tlïü-ir
dormitories and otiher apartients kept weil venitilated, or in good order, as at Mount Elgin.

85. I was too much pressed for time to hold an examination of the children, but they
appeared decidedly less intelligent; and the itch, which was -very prevalent, spukce lttle for
the cleanly habits inculcated.

86. The boys had, however, doue work about the. house and grounds neatly and well,
and some of the lads who have completed their course are a credit to it. and wouId be so to,

any similar establishment. I may add, that I purposely visited Alnwick without any,
warning. This was not the case at Mount Elgin. This circumstance could. not, however,
have caused the marked difference I saw.

87. Taking then into consideration the different degree of success which has attended the
two establishments, I would sibmit to vour Excellency whether it would not be advisable
to close the Alnwick School, and removeit toeMount Elgin, or to some part oftUpperCanada,
near the Saugeen peninsula.

@S. The former of the two schemes is the one to which I should mvself4ncline, as I think
the centralization of the two establishments at a spot so fitted for the purpose n every wav.
and.the supervision of both bv a single bead, would greatly increase their efficiency, and
render t easier to carry out any improvement which experience may from time to tre
suggest.

24;.D 2891have
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99. I have ascertained that the Alnwick band of Indians would not object to surrender
their reserve to the Crown, and migrate to Mount Elgin. The full value would most likely
be obtained for the Alnwick school-house and improvements, and the proceeds might be
applied to inaking the necessary arrangements at Mount Elgin.

90. It is fair to state that the objections to this plan are, principally, the perhaps naturat

unwillingness of the Saugeen Indians, who are large contributors to the school fund, and
who will, when the projected sales are completed, subscribe still more largely, to send their
cbildren so far.

91. The long distance which separated them from Alnwick, was, perhaps, one of the
principal causes of the want of success visible in that establishment. On the other hand, if
the school be too near the habitation of the parents of the pupils, the difficulty of enforcing
their constant attendance wll be much increased.

92. It is not easy to decide whether-the apparent injustice to the Indiansi of not consult-
ing their wishes as to the site for the school, or the danger of the failure of the establishment
which might follow from yielding to them, ought to have most weight with tue department
in deciding this matter.

Comparat.ive de- 93. With regard to the general condition of the Indians, I think the easiest way to pre-
grue of ioeprove- sent to vour Excellency a definite view, will be to adopt an arbitrary number, as expressing
sent in the differ- the ave'rage standard of civilization among the general mass of the white population, and

eut banda of comparing the various tribes of Indians with it.
Indiana of both
sections of Canada. 94. It is with much diffidence that I venture to submit this plan to your Excellency. It

can never tell the whole truth, and even the scanty observation it gives must depend in some
degree upon hearsay evidence, or necessarily imperfect obsetvation; still, I think it may
atTord an indication of the state of the Indians throughout the province. I have adopted
the number 15, as a convenient standard.

95. In Upper Canada, takins. the standard as 15
The Chippewas of Sarnia (Methodist) will be to it as - - - -

Walpole (Church of England) - - - - - 1
Thames (Methodists) - - - - - - - 3
Moravians (Moravians) - - - - - - 2
Saugeen (Methodist and Presbyterian) - - - 3
Owen Sound (Methodist and Church of England) - - 3
Colpoy's Bay (Methodist) - not personally known.
Beausoleil (M ethodist) - - - - ditto.
Snake Island (iethodist and Church of England) - 2
Rama (Methodist) - - - - - - - 3

Missessagas - Rice Lake (Methodist) - - - - - - 6
Mud Lake - ditto - - - - - - - 6

Skugog Lake, ditto - - - - - - - 6

Alnwick - ditto - - - - - - - 6

New Credit - ditto - - - - - - - 7

Mohawks - Bay of Quinté (Church of England) - - - - 8
Ditto and others, Six Nations (Church of England) - - - - 7
Wyandotts - Amherstburgh (Church of England and Methodists) - 6

In Lower
Iroquois -

Canada:
St. Regis -

Caughnawaga -

Iroquois
Nipissings - Two Mountains - - - - - -

Algenquns
Abenequois - St. Francis - - - - - -

Becancour - - - - - - -

Algenquins - Three Rivers - - - - - -

Hurons - - La Jeune Lorette - - - - -

Amalacites - Isle Verte - - - - - - -

Micmacs - Restizouche - - - - - -

Tribes of the Upper and Lower Saguenay and the northl Savages
shore of the St. Lawrence - - - - -S

- - 7

- - 7

- - 7

- - 6

- - 5

- - 2

- - 10
- - 4

- - 3

- - o

Holding property
in common.
•Page t o.

Evil efects re-
skingfromuhold-
ug Hpropertyin

96. Mr. Oliphant in his report animad\erts strongly on the system which now exists,
under whicli the members of a tribe hold ail property in common. He says,* "Ail the
articles thus purchased (by requisition) are common property, and the use of them is only
allowed to individuals for limited periods. Everybody is, therefore, utterly indifferent to their
preservation; nor is it to be expected that persons will be wiling to enter upon agricultural
operations, with the possibility of never having the use of the most necessary appliances at
all, or at least only for, a short period. When the tribe is large and poor, but very few can
thus benefit, and a most injurious patronage is vested with the chiefs, who confine the dis-
tribution to their immediate favourites."

97, With these remarks I venture to express my entire concurrence ; but it is difficult ta
devise any means by which the Indian shall be allowed to have a direct interest in property
of bis own, while hi& known improvident habits render it impossible that he would keep it
for any considerable time.

/
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98. The Indians, as a general rle, will eli anything for which a parchaser oUer, oRes
withdot minutely nquiring into their right to do so, and this through ther ignoree e
earelesne.s.

99. The system of holding in common does not tend to impress the value of property on
their minds; the oid adage, that what ls everybody's business is done by no one, is unueually
applicable in this case.

100. The plough le too often left to rot in the fields during the winter, and the Seine on
the nver shore ; and it has happened more than once that a yoke of oxen ha been over-
worked while there was a demand for labour, and allowed to die of starvation afterwards,
because it was no ndividuai's stated business to feed them.

1oi. These careles habits are the moral effects of the system now in force; to eradicate
these habits, and at the same time to modify the system which they in the firt instance
rendered necessary, requires great caution.

li. If it was attempted to teach the Indian to feel responsibility, by giving him the
absolute control of property, he woull instantly ieIl it, and become worse off than befor'.
The present state of thîmgs, on the ober hand, shows, and reason points out, that if he has
no rights of property at ail, he will never assume the responsibility they impose.

103. With a view to ascertain the opinions of sone gentlemen whn, from near connexion
and long intinacy with ihe Indians, would be likely to give sound advice, your Excellency
directed me to write the letter which I here insert. placing the views whch you had been.
led to entertain on the subject in the form of a senes of question.

104. Mr. Oliphant -n his report bad broached opinions ver simlar to those which vour
Excellency desired me to embody in the letter I allude to. Hesays,* " In order, however,
more thòsoughly to develope the systeni by which such results may be antacipated, it seems
indispensable that the same priviegesi of responsible ownership which &re granted with
regard to moveables, should also be extended to land, subject however to certain modiâca-
tions. The liabliies which attach to the possession of landed property are so different mn
their character, so much more comphcated and onerous than those which attach to mnoveables,
that it by no means follows that a people which la sufficiently enlightened and civilbzed to
assume the one is also in a condition to undertake the other. On the contrary, I do not
think that the Indians are far enough advanced. to become actual freeholders. Their nwn
desire upon the subject, frequently ex sed to me, has been that they should be allowed
allotments of the reserve to be settedupon themselves and their children, not by a deed in
which the Crown should relinquish the fee, but that by an arrangement of thet nbe they
should be guaranteed from intrusion, and at the same time prevented from alienating to
other members, except at the recommendation of the local superintendent, where sucb a con-
veyance would be man;festly for the benefit of both parties."

105. The letter to Mr. M'Murray was as follows:

Reverend Sir, Indian Department, Quebec, 19 May lsas.

Hir Excellency the Governor-general bas refdected with much interest on a conversation
which lie bad with you when you were at-Quebec, on the subject of gradually civlizing a
portIon of the Indians. lis Excellency is mst desirous of receiving from vou and froin
others most conversant with this people, such hints as may be made the ground-work of
future action in so important a matter. The outline of the plan which his Excellency had
in view nay be briedy stated as toilows:

I. That each local superintendant should be called upon to report the names of those
members of each settlement under bis care, whose preious education and habits Qf mndustry
make i likely that they might be fit and desirous of asummng a mode of lhfe duf'erent from
the majority of their race.

Il. That if, on inquiry, suscli a desire was manifested by each or any of these individuals,
such person should undergo a sort of exanination or inquiry before two (r three commis-
sioners intercsted n ithe welfare of the Indians, and thoroughly conversant with their habits
and wants.

Il[. That the following points should be inquired into by such commissoners:
1st. Whether tie individual Indian had shown proof of steady mndustiious habit&,

so as to be fit to earn his owi bread.
2d. Whether he% as acquamnted with any trade.
3d. Whether h. could read and wtite, and was acquainted with the elements of

religion.
4th. Whether he had any notion of the rights and dutes conferred and imposed

by civil society on its members.

IV. That on its appearing that the above questions could be answered sati.factorily, the
Governor-generial should hate power to coîfer on such indnrmdual a portion uf Indian Iand
not exceeding acre*, to be ultimately bed in t ee and comnion >occa£e, and abould
advamice for a vesr or two a certan snall sm for the purchase ot seed ani agncuturai
implem'ents from the Indwn fund,, but that such mnuividuai shtould cease to have any claun
on the funds of the tribe in any other shape.
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V. That for two y*ers the individual in question should be on probaion, and the pate n
for hie land shuli d not issue till the second year was ended, when he and hi' children afte
him siould be deemed capaule of execisiîg the ightLq and privIeges, and to be liable to all
the duties and all the chartes incident to the re4t of the Queen's subjects ; aHl protection
for debt cntracted since his first entry on ha land should ceiase.

I am quite conscious that the outline of the scheme above suggested is most imperfect,
Lut his Excellenry has directed me to state it even in this f9ri, in the liopme that it may
lead o onme information or 4tisuge-tion4 beaa <&red by yourseif or other benevolent persons
interested in the wellare and progress of the Indiana race.

Rev. W. M'Mrray, D. n.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Bury, Supt. General.

10E. The Rer. gentlemaîn, as will be qeen by a reference to the Appendix, in which his
answer i« quoted at length,* highly approved of the plan here shadowed forth, proposing at
the same tme some stght nodifications of ils details.

107. The greater part of yonr Excellencv's scicheme as interpreted and commented on in
Mr. M'Murray'm letter, appears to me very practicable, andi he department migrht immedi-
ately berin to carry it out with great advantage; but there are one or two points on which
I venture to subnit some obervations.

l0. This seheme, though comprehen«ive and embracing all that concerns the object of
which at imntediately treats, is not, I think, capable of beirg carried out without strong
efforts being rnade in another and parallel direction.

109, I would reiterate that the most civilized Indians are those who speak the English
or Frnch languages. Indeed no desree of improvement ever takes place in an Indian's
condition and mode of life tili he earns the languaaze by which lie is surrounded. I venture
humbly to sogrest to your Excellenicy that in any modification of our present ystem, a
knowledge of the English language should have a more prominment place than it has at

pfesent.

110. All other plans directed towards another class of wants, teaching the Indian the
habit of taking care of his own concerna, and giving him, lhke the white man, an individual
interest, May, I think, go on at the sane time, theoreticallv, but will be found practically
only to succeed this prinary want. I mean to say. that till an Indian has learned Englih
or Prench, and eo placed himscif on an equality with the population by whom he is sur-
rounded, he will not, in most cases, take advantage of the other. An Indaan, ignorant Of
these tonguo", labours under insuperable difficulties.

111. As an in4tance of its good effects, I may mention' the Hurons of La Jeune Lorette.
Their proximity to Quebec has forced them to learn French, and indemd has obliterated the
Indian languaze ; they, in consequence, though vot possessed of a foot of land, or enjoywg
a farthing ot annuitv, treat on equal terms with their white neighbours, and have lost almost
entirely the distiniguishinz chaacte:rist:cs of Indians.

ladi.. Protection
Act.

112. The next point ta which I would humby direct vour Excelle:ncv's attentioni i4 Mr.
M'Murrav's answer to question V. It is there proposed, that " for two> years the individuals
in question should be on irobation, and the patent for 'his lands should not issue till the
second year was ended, when he and his children after him should be deemed capable of
exercs.ng the rig.-hts and privileze«, and to be liable to all the charges incident to the rest of
the Queeu's subjects ; all protection for delbt contracted since his first entry on his land
sbould cease."

113. Mr. M'Mîrriav, in ihis answer say. that two vears is too short a probation, and sut-
gests four vears probation. He therr, pasnw_ to the consideration of the Indian after
fulfiling his peniod of probation, proposes the aboli.on of the Indian Protection Act.

114. Two yemrs ertainly, as Mr. M'Murrav savç, appears to me too short a probation.
But I do not think that evtn after the extended period he proposes, it would be weil abso-
utely to put the f-e of the lani out of the liand of the Crown by an ordinary patent, at

least for a few years, until it was proved by expenience how the scheme is likely to work.

ilà. Perhaps the preferable plan would be to grant a license of occupation for 10 years,
convertible into the grant of fe, either to the first occupant or his chlildren, at the end of
that period, proiued the <roA n were satisfied with hs conduct during the Mterval.

1IIL Some m&ch scheme as this. appears to be ii contempLtiou in the United Saies.
I cut the following from the " Philadelphia North Amercan " newspaper of August the

i1th, as it appeanto bear o the su bect :
" Bt the latest development of our Indian relation is, perhaps, the most important as

afecting the fate of their race. What we allude tio may be inferred from the following facts;
in the etate of Mieligan there are about 7,000 indians, in varios stages of civiinatDao.
With theM the United States Govemnent has lately made a treaty, wtich look& to their
att tely becoming ctazens. This treaty provides, that each head of a famdy shal have

a permianent

•Appdiz, Na, S.
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Appendix, No. I.

(Co"-)

Sir, • Downing-street, 21 Januarv 15s4.

. I EVreceived your despatch, No. 20, of the 2-7th December lait, accompni e d by an
estimate of the probable expense of the Indian Department, for the year endin. <n the ist

of March 1855; I see no reason to object to this estimate, and st will be submitred t>

Pariament.
But ut wii be proper to turn attenton to the gradual reductien of the Indua eua'sW

ment itself, now that the object for vhich et was orgasard is n courte of rapad e ctmetsoun-

I aima be gIWd to receive a report from you e tha sabject.

The Oo adm ing the
Governmet of Canada.

D4

I have, &c.
(signed) Neoesile.

A ppediz,
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a permanent home or farm of s0 acrei, iach single adult 40 acres, and each family of
orphan children 80 acre. 1o be eeletted hy the individuals, within certain traçts; and fr
which they shiall receive a certifiate fron the Governmn t. Aftei actual reqslence therein
for 10 years, the patent of titie is to be issned, and fotr five years subsequentlv, thcy are
to hâve exclnsve privdenes of purchase Mt re-erved land< asdjo.snm:. Il addition to this.
they are to receive, in the RregZate, $5 fnon in moneý, with whichl tev may miake a fdir

begmnning. At the end of yve year, the trital oranixation must cease. Her e hae an
indicationn of tbat policv which ta t ettle the future of the Indianhl, It is beyond the power
of the teneral government to make them citizen* of exit.ng satate*, bnt the prtmbnso of
the treaty all look to .nch a reult, and the state Government would probably make no
digiculty in ceding to them the rights of citizenshIp."

117. "The systema, as we nSow understand it is to extinguish the tribal orgarnuatumon mian
prepare for the final a >,btion of exclusive reservations, by giving each fa. dy a sepuwate
tract of land for resId4ce. Of courue, as- a condition precedent to the succe*s of such a
scheme, it is requisite that the Indians should he civiliwed, and for that purpoor reservaterns
wili still be necessary for the waild tribes. At the last Session of Congres, it ,was proprosed
to organise the country of the Cberokees. Creeks, Ckoctaws and Chickasws into a territory
or territories, to be represented at Washngton like Kamasand NebraIka, aud wiiti the
desigri of converting these Indians into citizens. A part of the proyct was the abolition of
remervationh and the requmitions of individual titles by the lodiants. No doubt tiss i41
ultamately be done, but just at present the agitation on the subyect of siavery muterferem
wit It."

l11. On the second of Mr. M'Murray's remarks on thissubject, re.st.n- Ieli
of tie indian Protection Act (which securea.the Indian fro , I thir.k that

ne of the se questions depend% on the other ;~tliu.e, I mean,'of repeaFing e -thPro-
tection Act, depends on the degree of success which attends the scheme of civlhsaton.
If an indivtdual Indian obtains any sort of title to hs land, the Protection Act %hould ceas.
to defend that individual; but this indulgence will be extended to but few persons., and j

would he hard to deprive a large majority who hold their lands in comEo, of protecten,
because a better educated mino*ity can take care of themselves.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(signed> Bury,

Superintenadent-generai.

247.
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Appendix, No. 2.

(No. 10.> (ConY.)
Government Bouse, Queec,

My Lord Duke, 3 March 1844.
WIT reference to your Grace's despatch, No. 71, of the 21st of January last, I have the

honour to transmit, for your information, the. accompanying Report, which has been drawn
up by the Supermntendent-general of Indian affaira, in respect to the practicability of
effecting a reduction on the Indien establishment in this Province, niow that the customary
issues of presents to the Indians are in the course of rapid extinction. Colonel Bruce has
entered so fully into the subject, that it might be sufflcient for me to record my entire
concurrence, for the reasons which he hasasssgned in his opinion, that in the actual con-
dition of the Indiens, a department specially devoted to their protection is indispensable,
and that the existing establishment, which was reduced to its present standard in the year
1845, is by no means excessive, although, taking into account the increasing intelligence
of the Indiens, it may hereafter be found possible, as vacancies occur, graduelly to modify
th present system with a view to increased economy, without impairing its efficiency. But
I cannot leave this subject without bringing under your favourable notice the strong claims
of the officers of the department upon Her Majesty's Government. On this point I can
speak with the greater confidence, having been formerIl brought, for many years, into
frequent and close official communication with them, and thus had ample opportunities of
observing their zeal and efficiency. On reference to the list appended to the Superin-
tendent-general's Report. your Grace will perceive that these gentlemen have, in most
instances, served for a very long period ; indeed, some of them who entered the department
towards the beginning of the present century, took part with the Indians in several hard.
fought engagements during the American War of 1812-14. It bas been the uniform
practice in the department, which was always under the exclusive control of the Imperial
authorities. to pension deserving officers of long standing, on their retirement from active
service, eitier i consequence of their age and infirnuities, or of reductions in the establish-
ment. Under these circumstances, as the discontinuance of the salaries allotted to mis-
sionaries and schoolmasters only takes effect after the death or removai of the present
incumbents, and I cannot doubt that whatever course Her Majesty's Governrment may see
fit to adopt, with.regard to the establishment itself, the officers who have so long and
meritoriously discharged the duties devolved upon. it, will be treated in the same just and
liberal spirit.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (signed) William Rowan.

&c. &c. &c.

Appendix, No. 1.

MiN'rEs of the Proceedings at Council, held in the Six Nations Indian Council House,
ia Onondaga, on Friday the 6th Julv 1855, pursuant to a Notice given by Mr. Super-
inIendent Thorburn, by Directions of Lord Bury.

1. Pr-sent at·the Council :-Mr. S. T. Chesley, on the part of the Indian Department;
Mr. D. Thorburn, Local Superintendent; Peter Smith, Interpreter; 6 Chiefs of the Upper
Mohawks, 4 Chiefs of the Lower Molawks, 4 Chiefs of Oneida«, S Chiefs of Onondagus,
3 Chiefs of Senecas, 9 Chiefs of Cayuga;, 3 Chiefs of Tuscaroras, 2 Chiefs of Nanticottis,
Total, 39.

EXTRAcr from Proceedings.

2. After Mr. Thorburn had introduced Mr. Chesley to the Council. Chief Seneca John-
son being -ppointed to preside, Chief John Johnson of the Upper Mohawks, opened the
proceedîngs by a speech.

3. Mr. Chesley having replied, and stating the objects for which their father the Gover-
nor-general had sent him to visit his Red children, Chief Seneca Johnson rose, and spoke as
follows:

4. Father, as we are exhorted by your address just delivered to abaudon our roving
habits, and to become farmers, and as we cannot farm without land, w.hope that our great
Father will not ask us for any further surrenders of the small quantity that is left to us.

5. Father, you have invited us to lay hefore you, for the information of our great Father
at Quebec, eH our wants and wishes. We have io duubt you mean whét you say, and we
will therefore begin by asking for a general statement of our monied affairs, in order that
we may be able to tel our young men how much funds we have, and how the interest has
been applied, and that we nay be put in possession of written proof that such sums are due
us. This request is made because our presents are about to be stopped, not having been
womised (as as alleged in writing) t bIe prpetuated as long as grass grows and water ruas.

bnch however was the promuse.
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Mriqmq of Pw<wauzi'i at a CoqeIl beki at 14w New (rAit imd,. «*Itknnmti. M
T.avuo*uEu aterday thé ôth July

IPeet :-. Cel, e the part of the l)rmrtur.nt; Mr. D. Thovdwuu Lvua
9~uem&emdnt;Cbôe Pet p, Jt.neChwf 1.4e"vPI.

The Coimmil vas opened by pI'Syer awd a hywuii, after whKch %47. CheuSey, beiu ntu,
*duoed by M. Thortm, addresse the Cosnc~i in a Itî

+ ~~~2. "Pl"f àa~irpita eoosirkralt Icný4h, cudsfu i~th tbe &4nflow *Ortt
'Swtee *ou *&'oi to ulule ou, wisbts, 1 trust 1I wiRimit lie deiedM uuwea.Ame ;si ipeu*
mgttLope that .uar gre'at Moller the Qumeen may lue pleaue to re-ronmdeu tht etinppoge

* cd our pieseats, *h"r ve ahrayi ennaidered vert pronm.'ed bo- enmud' ~ poste""f s~u
Pa remuant- of us 1.ua-1ed but Oethapii ut are wrcam-, aid thut m -Mi pircu.. w»s

mnade. O>nt aged aAd More destitute people f&el keenMy the kms of ttwr blauiket T1t
y<>umI end hearty amy work fer anid ena ch*hinit, but the other elauses 1 heve deqeiIwd
cannot We depire to eooVCy bo thet en 0( oui kind Fathne, Quebte, thrugh jon'<u

bertel tanks for tht interest Netake-% in' osr welfie, anid to p ythat mm, ÏM n u

influence fi) Iroeure tht contuanr of tht j4peel* aïbo o md agrd peopie for. ae
Yeats. lorger."

1. Chief P<crJnsaller ctniiutng 'Aith his Ie.il a- few Minetet., duri~ Wh-kh il

V em r:ý iw-tl theïr ri2ht ha.nds In tkn of 'àpprcvij, .4epped Gm-ordp i"adreu.ed
MIT. Cbeeshy and Mlr. Thirbnrru as fiffl:

.4 "Ve are sif~-A that our mnot hi - the Qpeen, acr - the uide mater, i-4 enragéd Ini a

bbooy waT wit'h a pox-w(ri. 1 weusarv. auid thàt àlrtailv miwh bicnod ba« l"i %u4d, ausI
ÙMany pr.u1%ioes 4-t. We Cazîsot raise thr uomabamk la bier a'uta* Ur we vtif-i dto

if t1w fio-ht- wre on 'bir IX)rderr". B!lt we May he permittu4t to ralqe oliii heut- in fervent

1,raer tn)the bo tsprt ah>if, onoiu .sle.as n tia e, . 'f4 4 (Pr 10 kwedQnv
a ti 1%%reil.t bv e è t i<i< <i c ltl.f<. > te pei-a ofc.W iý.nmpQthi7e de.À aIeh

thti(lèm-iw1d4 th tive mn %i) flifsi y <hur-ase ahd ýflue
swtrit in titis Wrlir1u war; anud in piriof of the 'Oneentv of #mir k#art.« we dsrp tibd the
%uni ()f -iý 1. tria rwi tiâken froua (,ur anfillitv f&&udbk, aund it-wwrded tu the propet qluarter, a%,

'n utibu, o .* yr,"t.Pîr<tc1 &<.

F '~~~~~r. MIr. C1,esley thanked th.'m lit the~ uaasflî, 4-f thrir father .- e trr<r-rnrafr ir

tht Patr',tm Fond.

T11w "Wuil wuus then ro'~.*

ApixfIdix, No. à<.

*4 i,tt51* of an Extract from Mir. ()bhaa' Re rt tmnwuiw-.Ir' a i varmatIplIte;uiiuh

ht 914 impombire, ut page 6, and ;zdincr at the %(-rd,;- ".nw rpmàinuit tr-. 1.2"'/.
tI page 9.
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NAwr.% of tlhe (>1', n FRn and MIS ' SONAR1F.S fl<IA (11 the S,-trenL.rtiî of the Indiaîî Department wtico entered its

Scrs iCQ ireviouiv t)to g teR-irgant7.attioin fi

T-h<wns g. Ander'on

D. C. Napier

Fma Ataickcatk -

D. Thuiburn

Of servw<r.

St. Itega. Latàd Aenrt sibo
Arrolîntaut.

IntrrprrtfT îund Vioitîoce

pi4eoi n ffre.

Armointant and A*-
.i.tant If, "Illwrntrnil-
e-nt-irrnrrxl.

el'

Superintendent -

Sreretay a nd Sonperintendent Siiuprrnttk-itt -

Sieîtnetat Amn-
herxtliurh and Mlanteolin.

-- . 'jp@ermnteiident a

luterprrteT - 1- .- Irterpreter -

1 - pecial Cemmissiorer
&ad I%uperiiterdent. aaîd Superntendent.

t pptb~itrnnt.

S. 1

of

42 er -

1 5 41)

S 1 merd throxih the whoir A mring
War, from the day of the lisi.ir p
A ylenfann to I A uîgtiist 1I Ià .14:
engaged at the eiîng ()denaluîrch, ar

Hin1ie', Creà ; F.xpe.ittîuun ta lmi
<Aî4rncr%. st (aeuuvand l 'htu-

IPIrgit. . 47YO 60 earç . : prakm î.-
Ihsklitguage. fliuently. A nliv4t

*-Did idutv in a rnîibiary caparity at
Prairie oit liirn and Mat-ana, and
an Sûperititenfient nt ('nldwater, Mnl~r.
toulin, lnronfo and Gkburg;- 72 \uanr%
ouf RR#- p*akgm (iîîppewa. A. a vvry
valualule uficer.

IS2, f2 < -- lias perfuwrnw.d the funrtitoi if
thrPk- offit-es &t . Mr,îrraI and Q%1r.huv.

s 7eaaold. Dueà not apeak aly
Indian languair-

29 ,, e- * l ben mit 'Man toulin Islandl'îr
4à~. h 49. spraks Chîppcva nli-

perfectly.

IS149 l* -I a fitli-ioo<pd Indian, wuacdii.
cated at Toronto tullege. ~ -

I ~4 Il .. - - -At-ted in the prevlîiUlt r1paelcy aunr
IS44, and in bothesancti Januaary lai:.
lit 6,5 vears oid.

MISSION111RE S:

Rev. F. A. ( 0.irara - D'ito - - - Ditto

- 1"~4 21 . R-1eaîdî'q a: Cartàd<w.

I "4 14 . Ma.ouli.

Appendix, No. -4.

S'TATF.MENT Of the SUNS voted by the Irnjw;ri-,l Parliament for dlefravinz t li Expense of the
Indian Department in Canada, dfuring <.:îdx of the uiider-nientioncd Seveii Years.

Ye-ar tndin- Ils14 March 1849 -

1 sàiL -

- -1851

IS--53
in--

'XEARLY AvERA(;E - - - 12,ssi. il. ?;. ster Iîvr.

Sums, actually expended, as per Commissariat Accrunts Current.

£. sd.
Year cnding 3lst Slarch 1849 - - - -1.2)369 2Qt;

- IS51 - - - ,12 h 1

- - - 1852 - - - - 12,2:38 5S

- - 183 - - -9 .771 10 e,

- - - 18'54 - - 9,69i 11

£7 ý,4.31 1 5

VEARLY AVERAGcE --- £. 11O6x 1 (', -n t ù r 1 j ,,.

Re..ltharel Flîuuid
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CLASBIPCArIOn of the various Charges on the Paiamentary Grant during the foregoing auee Yens.

Yer ending PRESENTS. SALARIES. PENSlONS. CONT1NGENC1E8. es PROTMIt8.
31 March wnde -

ix ~ j £ 8.d.; £1. d. sd. £ai £a
1849 - 7,351,11 61 2,68 16 9 517 - 7 1,492 à S 50·1 S 717 4
1860 - 4,823 4 1 2,572 9 1 47516- 1,327. 6 3 n-- 461l18

851 - 11,843 9 7 2,673 ô 8 496.310 1,078 -11 616 8 426 i18t

1862 - 7,944 2. 2,91 14 4 417 I.. 1,08 1 1 6S 7 6 3W013 7

1853 - 4,738 15 8 2,43311 441 - -l 714 19 1 2 407 13 9
84 - 6,0193 2,596 18 11 289 9 m 551 10 9 . 62 - 275 12

1855 -- 4,604 t7 6 2,306 18 3 253 08«2 618. 14 A with Generl - 33m &

47,410 5 9 17,444 14- 2,873 10.-3 6,711 1 A 7 3t3 15 lo 2,674 17 t

GRAND TrA. - - - - - . £.77,431. 1. S.

Appendix, No. 8.

My Lord, Dundas, 22 August 1833.
Youi letter of the 19th May last, bas remained too lng unanswered, and the period whnch

I have pmitted to elapse since its receipt nmay argue an indiference on my part to the
subject of vonr Lnrdship's communication.

But suchi assure you i, not the case ; aftPr so long and protracted an absence at Queber,
fromnmy parisb, I found a great deal to attend to on my return, which occupied the whole of
may time for many weeks.

Besides, I was very unwilling to reply to your'Lordship's letter until I had submittd it to
some of my brethren, who are now labouring amongst the Indians, whose opinions I was
anxious to obtain before I ventured to express my own upon go important a suhect. This
necessarily involved a considerable portion of tuie, but if so, I thought it desirabl to ecure
the counsel of those who were as deeply intcrested as myself in the welfare of the Indians of
our country. I am happy to infîrrn your Lordship that the outline of the plan which Bis
Excellency the Governor-general had in view, and which. he has done me the honour to
submit to my consideration, has met with the unanimous approval of thosre gentlemen,
whose views on the subject I solicited.

Indeed so admirably suited did we consider it, for the accomplshment of> the object
which his Excellency bas in contemplation, that it as wiLh a great decal fhesitancy I venture
to offer any suggestons of my own.

There is very little doubt, my Lord, that the present condition of the Indians is, generally
speaking, very deplorable, but at the same time one whicni may be greatly 'ameliorated;
andI am ofopinion that to accomplish any thing more than wbat has already been done
will require the united action of the Government and those who have their spiriual
we!fare at heart. To the former belongs more particularly the management of their tem-
poral matters, to the latter their spiritual concerns, and yet both most act in concert, for
their civilization and conversion must go hand in lhand.

The m*isionary who lias been labouring amongt this interesting people can do little more
than direct their minds to the consîderatitu of the thm s of armther world : th isa par-
ticularly bis province, for if lie ventures to meddle with their tenporAl cuncern* be s sure to
be censured, if not charged with having other obiects in vew than those wh.ch wuuld evuke

. for their pece.
The missionar can lead the lidian to a certain pomit m cvilsation, but only to a cer-

tain point, whenIthink tbe action of the Goven tshould be brought toh.aSuasitance,
iu some such manner as hat proposedb bis Excellecy, via. by making him i reauty an
owner of the soil; thus-severing .the leadig-strings by whuch he bas-& ua* e hd,
and upon which he lias sO mach reied, instead of upon his own exerium,."6 ime,
to be beneâted, must be a party, and an iterested party, in the grat work of his civim-
tion. But so long as b merely holds tahe land uhich he is called upon to amprove and
cultivate, simply as it were by saferance, and to be deprivetd of it wheneere a surrender
may be required, over which heIbbalitte or no coutrol, he cannot be expeted tu have the
bamen aterest i it as if it were hsohtely bis own, to bbbe ldby hunself asd ha childrea
. n.perpetuity, in the me manner and by the me temure as the soi s held by bus white
neihbours around him.
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By extending to, him this privilege, he will at once become interested, which will be a very
im rtant etep gained towards his civilhzation.

he mîobinnary may suicceed in arreitming his thoughts. and turning then to the consi-
deration of the welfare of his soul; and, i my opinion, it is then mo>re immediately the part
of the Goveriment to render its assistance, and to direct hi% mmd to the welfare of the
body; amd the first step, it occurs to me, towards accomplhshing this, will be to gi ehim an
interrst in his earthlv session, a title to his property, so that he mav he as ure that the
labour he may bestow upon it may not be reaped by others, but hy his own family after
him, which has not always been guaranteed to him. There are instances of Indians aving
been removed fron their settiements, when they had taken the first step towards civiliation,
Ilaniely, by clearing a portion of the forest, to a more remote part of the province, where
they were expeted to begin agmmn to clear the land, with no better security than they had
belore ; andh ave thus had the mortification to see the sweat of their brow enjoyed by the
purchaser of their foimer possessions. Suich a policy, my Lord, you wIll yourself see, is
most unwise, and must have a most disheartening effect upon the Indiati, who is not forward
of hi'mself to labwour, and lie will most certainly become less so if such a system should be
contnued.

But his Excellency's plan of giving the Indian, as soon as he is in a condition to hold it,
his land in fee and common soccage, would effectually, if judiciously carrned out, obviate
for the future so rinous a policy as that to which 1 bave just alluded.

The Indian requires every inducement to ean him from his indolent and listless rife;
and when once his mind becomes engaged in, and turned to the puîrsuits of agriculture, even
on ever so small a scal , a point has been gained, and no obstacle should be thrown in his
way ; on the contrary, every encouragement should be held out to him to secure his perse-
verance in well doing.

With these general remarks, I will now proceed to notice more particularly the several
heads of your Lordship's cmmunication.

1. Under this head, I would simply remark, that the local superintendent might be the
channel of communication with the Government; but I apprehend he could scarcely be
expected to have so intimate a knowledge of each mndvidua case as those missionanes who
miight be labouring within the boinds of his supenntendency.

Residing, as the missionarnes do, with the Indians constantly,- they would be most inti-
mately acquainted with their several characters, and the best qualified* to decide who were
the farthest advanced, and the most prepared hy their previous habits, to receive and make
a good use of the boon which his Excellency wishes to extend towards them.

By arplication to them, I am- sure they would be most happy to furnish the supen-
tendent with the mo'.t accurate information he could require.

II. The duty prescribed under this head miuht safely be committed to the missionary;
but to relheve him from the responsibility of the choice of candidates, and thus throw the
onus upoi him, as well as to keep down jealousies which would necessanily arise, it would
he better to.entrust it to the hands of some disinterested person or persons, who had the
welfare of the Indians in view and who would in reality attend to the duty, a most important
onein a conscientious and unbiassed maner.

It would even he more judicious to relieve the local superintendent also of this duty; for
the charge of partialbty would as !îkely be fastened upon han a., upon the missionary, where
the prmilege could not at first be safely committed tu all.

III. The quenes under this division are so niuch to the point, and so futlly meet the case,
that I can suggest nothing, but dismi s it with this. % ngle remoark, that many might be
found, and, certainly some who are quite capablë of taking care of their property, who
could not comply with all the requirements contained in the f.ur quenes. But doubtless
exceptions would have to be made n thes as in all other cases. The commis4uoners might
have the auithonty given then to recommend those who could complv with the 1st and 2d,
but Sot fully with the 3d and 4th.

IV. I am of opinion, that the object soiiht to be obtaine-d under this head of his Excel-
cellency's plan, will require a good deal of judzment to rrarry it onît beneiciallv.

In the first place, the g-reatest care post.ilhe will have to be tak-n in ziving up the ttile of
his land to the Indian at aIl, ani therefore every safeguard àhouild bw thrown around him to
prevent hi* disposg of it afterwards.

I know that niany of the Indians destre it, and would not abuse the trust committed to
then. But at the same tme, I think as a irst experiment, the pnvilege should be extended
to but verv few, to be selected frnm the most prosperous of the ladian missions or settle-
Ments. The number might readilv be extended, if it was found to be beneficial, hy the
addition of a few every vear. A to the quantty of land t be given to esch i divdiual, that
will regire a good deal of coneaderation. In the case of a sangle man, who ahould give up
ouly hbs own mndîvidual i .terests, 100 a<re. maght be as much as he could Weil manage.
But mn the case of a marrzed man with a famlv, such an allowance wnuld be altogether
muuSCfTcent. This aight be obviated hy gvvng every male member of the family loi) acres,
oe attainmn the age of 21 vears, if he were otherwue qualified.

Thzere would stadI be the, ntremssof the fmale to be regarded, who> isi now entatled equally
wuth the aae to a partacqapo in the fundls ofthe tnbae.

She .aagbt either recesve an allowance of landl, ur her nght mîght bie c,nmuted, byv the
p4y meut
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payment of an equivalent inb money. Another difculty wooid arme here. The Itdian mrght
contend that he wîuld stili be entiled to receive his poî 11t iof the f=nds of the tribe annualy,
reairzed from the sales of land made pror to his bi mnii placed ln thé% new position. That
the grant of 100 acres, or whatever quantitv mght be given to him absoil.tely, in no way
afiected his former righti'; that the grant to.him was onlv givein from the lande estil renalnlng
in the possession of hi trIbe, in which ie had an equai intere-t with the ret; in short, that
t would only be eonfirming his t:tle to a certain proportion of hi own property.

If he ceased to participate in the funds of his tribe, simply because he had received a tide
to a portion of his own, and in addition received assistance for a year or twô until he wax
established in his possession, I apprehend that he would soon discover that he would hv so
doing, be placed in a more unfavourable situation than- those who had nu Iuch privilege
extended to them. The share of the funds which he would rehnqui'h in conequence (if
having received his deed, would go to weil the general amount of the find" to be dIVKded
amongst thoe who were not considered fit to assume this new posation; and the larirer the
number who should thus surrender their *hure of the annuities, by scepting theiru ttle-deeds,
the greater would be the sum to be divded amongst those who were inieligible.

' h, re wouild naturaliv arise alo, in the mind of the Indiane, Iwo vert impm>îttant
questions. 1st. What would become f 4their funds, or their presenît capital, af'er .ii hl i
iéceived their deeds and the assistance piorposed ? And 2diy. What disposeiotn wou lie
made of their land&, should any renain, after ail had the apportionrment of i1f act e or
whatever quantity the Government niht deem it probper to rive them,

Until these questions were dispoed of satisfactorilv, I tear that few would-ie mnehaned to
accept of the deeds for their repective shares. But hefore any dh ed was given to)any
Indian, I would suggest here, that the consent of the bhef ar chief. of his tribe or natliis,
should first be procured.

The grian of a certain "'eum <rf monev fr a vear or two fîr the puircha-e of %eed and
farming implements," as proposed ip lits Excellency's p m, wild have a mout beneficiau
etiect. But I woumld îLo a step further, and hold (ut prenuîinums to entcura.e educnata-mo,
indusýtrV, frugalitv, cleanlinesa, &c., &c. amongst the'm For llistanle. prle S maght le
awarded annually for the greatest number of acres of land cleared within the Vear ,for the
best cultivated farm; for the best stock of hors. , horued cattie, gheep, pla. &c. f r the
hest ilwelling and farm-bouses ; for varnous articles, the produce of their Carme, and, atnglit

the children f>r the greatest improvement in their sqtuàdies and regiliarity in thcir atendatice
at school. A premium migzht aiso be extended ta the various handfcratt-; and last, thougKh
not ieast, for he greate-t cleanliness and neatness in their hoiuases iand famlihes. Thiu hat i
am aware might be greatiX extended ; in short, soae such plan tbogih on a smaler scale,
as that wîich is now in use amonst the agriculturai societies of the provit e, iizht be
extended to the Indians, with very grtat profit and advantage.

V. I think the term named under this head for thet issumn iof the patent, is quite tooî
short. I would strongly rec>ommend that lto l-atent ehouild aseue f'r at least four year".
Perhaps another year's probation might be added a a tzetneal ne. with ureater saiev. It
would be far better for the Indian to subnit t, a long probattion at fir"t, than that he 'di4.ild

by too hasty a movement be put into a situation to e robbd of his land, bcf.ire he wa-i
capable of taking care of it, or fully appreciated the b..on bea sowed uiun lin. i r.i.-.at
here, that in the first instances, too great care cainot le taken to ecure the in-Iluia laamuîît
los: at the same time a fair trial should be given him to te-t his capabblty of hl m h-â

property in his own name.
With regard to the protection of the Indians fr'.m the common proceeei t la*w for debt, I

cannot but think that it has led to very unhappy re-oLu, and ha-, I f-ai, ducid h- ty,
if it has not in reality produced it.

The Indian, I am convinced ia manv Instances, knuaîwn that he coîul noi he -ued, hae
contracted debts %hich he never inteded to pay. «r w hcfhe feit he îught nit t. y to
their fuli extent. With the knowledge that hi% creditor. in conideraion -f the r-k le
would have to rien (in fact, ta trust entirelv to the inanau hîimieelf , has aed s iiiaiich te,
the price of the articles old, that if even o-ne half shoil ibe ralzed, he ouhi le secure :-the
Indian has too frequently be en carelese about meetir. the demande of hi rala(àuu,4 cre-
ditors, and sat sfied that he could not be prcaeeded agin-.t for his debt, he ha- repad awtd i
altogether, and more espieciallv if it has been chiefdv (r î.îquîaor.

The tendency cf ail this has been most prejudicial to their temporal arnd spiritual mitereats;
and it as a matter I humbly saibmnit, worthv of the consideration of the Governruent, whthfier
such a protection is judtcious, and whether it %hould i ot be blotteitf, o the fa ute book,
and the ludimn be placed hencefor*ardi, an this re"pect. o, the -amie toitîi, aith the ahate
man. Hvnvmg thus ,ecurd, a» «e may presumre to the latdan hi« and, the ru-lte«tep i
thnk should be to extend toitm aIl the pn ofaees u a ul 1ect :hv tha I reian those rghts
which are commora to ail the ubject% of ler Maystv: us for example, the elective fraà-
chIe, a part in municipal nftitution*, the right of ieing elected as a juror, and of holding
and conveymg property when, and to whom)sever he pleased; n a wod, to place icn at
once ln the same postion as any other subject of the Queen, amenable ta the eamie law-, and
entitled to the sanie p rivuee. For expenence has, I think, abundan;iy shoan, that the
longer the aindan ls kept in a comparatively helple.s c-ondittion, aid treated as a child, the
le-- %iclaned he wl ie to a'sume the responeithwItv of providin1 f 1wor takm care of himielf.

Rut set him fret as soon as he s prepared for the emancipatian, and uowb hamu tht he
Must relv entirely, like hie white neighbour, on his own exertions ; let ben fel, au tait, thaat
hle a no lnger a child, but raised to the øignity of a man, and I ma cunvinced that an
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important Stpp wi li e gained toward* hi%~ weilIelng, Fintb here and here-afier. Bist ail
thiq forceq fo anothèr comideratbn, vi., whetber the Indian thus r:tiqed nhulfot lx- juer-
rnutfer, likf- hi* felnw-i.sue, tue right t," petitm<în hmit Exe-lency lit anîl thriunh the
c'hiet* f hi.î nation or tnhbe, andi algo the Letrimlttre, ift'ea'sî*ry, in.tead of tfwîse.,lCOmpelled

ag ii t pvewnt the cn"e, to prefet his petîtion on;v throupfi the' m(,daîsm of hîioisl ca.i liMper-
intesiderit. A stiblerct -,fIlier lajesty h4* the free andtiiiitrarnmnelled riLyht toq petiùior, andl 80
MtvIuld the Indian when he 1« raised fi) bis new pogition. The denial nt this hlias, 1 arn aware,
givpn rirW to militeronas comlamîts and to mre dt*qatisfaf-tio)n than aimont aasthtnir ele. 1
an) 'fuily oesheat th*- obletonatA) sueli liberty, that it nilAjît 4 a tte-,a#fxrl, and do4ilbtJesg
wrnald bè arcon.panied wïth «.me anconvenience. and migt a ndure thern tri reffer eV"r
trilmotter ti" the (iovernrna-nt, msted of subrnitting it an the ifirx t ins4tance to thf-ir own

iluppenntendent. atia1 thus rende r tir application% frpe1uentand rtuhesnî, ut n ot morp,%o
1 apirêbpràd, thon tSfi consltant arplitins of the whitet%. îmn-.appie;A trsm ithe deci-eion
of th(-e local îpeateteat'h4bild urdouhte-tllv l4.pernaitted : d ai ('artha le a adirect

upIiIc; tiîfata>i o.(iaîVernor il .oMnclrrePl;,e 'of' thp "'sprintpnrlent, iehowd 4i
saa~',wlseh, usader proper rres'titiong, woulul lie a powtartl rnean's of remio'ring a grpat

defil rtjaaua antd leoart-htirinn:, whil>ia ts deniil P, alm sgt ure to pimdîce.
lhere lA vet anothatr uîatter ca>etite-d with tkxmir own internal inariauernient which 1 think

calîs f'of scîrue att n a ndf ispon whit h 1 wulloi'f, a few rernark,4 here: 1 alasie tr, the
afaxintnient of their eêaîf'ý ;t fias hould4 liueld, aii it n)w 'tg, in the handq (f the Govern-

ment ; but 1 tliaankt ,e toffice nizht ie. invested with a littie more oui hontv than it tse
ut lireetit. To lie more explacîit: a chief', who hRd hrcome chrastianized andt'icvlized,

nraLtvht lie ajîtedta the matgatraty and to othpr otficvs, rnût oniv of tru-it huit alsoo f
eTioliinieTt, ari e- esecaili thé Iatter,gýhotild anv such ht' founrd rseci>.sarv amtîingst them.

Btt i jarthé-i fOr tlise fflie of' a elief %hoî,id lx, ras ,f1 as thýe preliît orrispanta
<lisapear l hm (w a hî.4 houîld be reqiiïred to rpati an i v.rite th'e EnglahsI Prsa~ asly;

bis moral charavier shtaald bce unexceptionable, aiud ha' "h(,ti le entrelv fret' from thsst
talav-Oiavite. ntemnprairue, whicfsi Praptd ly <F tatnvTte filian naise. I f' srme such
irsr<-ent de.portitientai regrulatior cm)uid be franed. and rùî dv lycarried (,lit as thefïIwn
that antemperance shoultlinaial deprive a chief tof is office, litmn .îîffheient evidence

teanL ftirniibed of hie vruit, and iii tact, that the offenci . hoiald be total d1isqualiication fr
thie chieftainship. 1 thank a; wt-yuld lie a wholeRome eraîuîit lpon the iimsivdiiil hifilmse,1F,
and have alolo an excellent eftect upon the whoe Iofmunstv. The' nation or trihe wtusld,
at ail events, have thé e rwifit of' agood example fron their ruiier,4, and a pou~erfuI stimulus
would thua lie given them bt go and do likewîs"e. W

Upon the quetionm of intempérance itwif. a,; far asit a ftectsR the lndi,,n,.l need Qay
nothanc here, mnov andeed offer fly sugizegtit>n.4upon the l'ljct ho- lidle que-tion as
now hefssre the Lea'dsatture, and .4bould anv good resuit front ii- îbrasos the Indiaui
will recerve the 'satnie bei.efit as the white Glail ; for thse la%~, Shoui'i 01Wt bu C<lftled, wiii
equaily affect both.

It is flat wtthtut niuch diffidence. nsy Lord, that 1 ventured to offer the r,~ în crude
and îunperfect suggpeito ; but if they can, an ever c) rnali a tieýs et, lie niatît availabje tri
his Exceliency the Governor-t:eneral in bis noble eff-rts tri elevate the' pre-ent depdar-a ie
conditign of the'ie çior ebsîdren of the fioreitt, 1I shaîîld lie ahtntIantýv rewardmd. and fee-l
that mv tinse las not been lost, but. devoted tu thtf trurst iiùture-ts of this aîtere'stili-, but
too long n. glo-cted Fèole.

Tri Viscounit 111r1, 1 have, .
Superintendent-g.em -- of d ian AtTair,., (Sarne ,> IVliamMMt'a', 1.

&C. &C. &C. Rector (4fticastj-r bid t)ttndzt.

No. 3.
Govuncvaul
5fr E. Hesi ts
ighe hbS. H. jA.

boucho.e,iw. P.
I' iwr 1e 866.

-No. 3.-

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir E. Head to dt
Right IHon. *J* Labouchtre. m. P.

Government House, Toronto, 15 March 1856.
(1Received 1 Apnil 1x-i.!

Sir, (Answered 4 Apnti1b6, No. 69, p. 4*2.)
1 H.AVE had the honour of receiving your de"ptch of February 2 1, No. 42,

relatve to the management of the Indian Department in this Province
As Her Maeqtys Goverment have finallv decied upon following the course

@et forth in that deqsp.> with a -çiew of rnaking the establihment entruste
with the care of Indian affairs self supporting, it onlv remains to adopt such
mflmeae as may seem beatcaeuAte peil o sure the objeet desired.

The returna of the number of persona Iecommended for the continuance of
the yearly Wanket, and an estimate of the cou, art ini course of being made out,
and wilbe foewarded * mditly on their competion, uaso ists of the
Indians to whom pensaoe hae been granted. with a C!11,11 otfirese ve
sumos ailotted to them. pc

Tbere

1>



'v
There are in the handq of the (Commissariat Department in thist Province a

certain number of blanketst, kettles and other articles, which were oriinally
destined to be distributed among the Iindians as presents.

A few rifles. with their appurtenanices, which formed part of thie qtôek, have
been, at mv request, put at the disposial of the Adliutant-rtneral of Militia.
The greater part of the other thinEs are to be advfrtlied for sale.

i would siurgtst, Sir. that the blankets and -zuch other article'. as mov l»e
considered useful should he reserved as applirahie for the relief of the aged
Indians above reterred to. They would probably frtch næîr.ly nmninal 'rr if
sold hv auction.

The few flags and medals also yet in store have heen resermlii. îat mi request.
as flot being worth sellinz. though u eful as mark,. of honorary di0fnetion

I intend this despatch merely a, onte of an intermediate character.

I ha' -. &.E
-È d Edtd'il

o

Despatches from the Secretary ofState.

No. I.-~-
(Ne. iL.

Copy of a DESPATCII from the Right Hotourahle r G. Gre, Bart., M., p.,

to (overnor-Gent'ral Sir E. /iid.

Sir, Downin -treet. 24 .Janury 1855.
1 RAVE reCeived vour predecesstor's despatch, No. 66;. of tle Istib of f lecember

last, accompanied by a report froi Nr. Oliphant. ruîwrintendenteneral of
Indian affairs, respecting the surrender of certain Indian laids !ilake luron.
and containing remarks and ugzestions of much imlx)rtanet on tht prospects of
the Indians in Canada, and the future course to be adopted tard teni.

Mr. Oliphant's report is a valuaIe one, and has not taile t4o attract mu

attention : but hefore adopting a conclusion on the practical quu-non 1 which it
suge1sts, I shall await the communication of the opinionsu iie yoi n.av torm
after you shall have had an opportunity of iving it your consiiration

I have, sx

No. i.
Bight hon. Sir G.
(irey, 11.TV, M. 1P.,
to (owenr-pf-,
neral', S E. Hed.
24 Janu3ry

9 Page 3.

-No 2.-

(No. 412

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Il. Vîbuchere. w. P
to Gôvernor- Generai Sir- E. Jlead.

Sir,. 1owning-;treet. 21 Fehmuarv 1856

1- the concluding part of your despatch,t No. 15;, of the 15th of I>e'cemhr

1855, relative to the content; of the blue book for 1954. vou transmit a Report
from Viscount Burv as Superintendent general of Indian affairs ùpon the 'tate
and prospects of the Indians, and upon the me.ures which are ins progre
for gradually withdrawing the aid hitherto granted to them by the British
Parliament.

I have carefully considered this Report. as well as that from Nir. Otiphant by
which it was preceded, both of them able and comprehensive pap -. and I have
dulv adverted to the reniarks which vou have made on the subiett

It has long been settled that the general presents to the Indian trihes, w hich
are in progres of annual reductior, shall cease in 1858. Before thiî decision
*as .uiopted, the two questions whether the contîiuance of the presents w*-

247. 1 .required
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Right hon. H. la-
b,.uchere, m. ptgo
Crovernte-jgefflai
Sir E. le*J.
21 letruary 186.
t Page à6.
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required hy good faith, and whether it conduced to the civilization and welfare
of the Indians, were fully considered ; and both were decided in the negative.
This decision therefore will remain unaltered.

But it has been represented that there is a certain number of aged and
destitute Indians who would feel severely the mss of their annual blanket. Thid
point was urged with great propriety of sentiment and language by Chief Sawyer
at a Council, of which an account is appended to Viscount Bury's Report. Lord
Bury appears to have addressed a circular letter to the officers of the department,
calling for a return of really deserving objects coming within the terms of the
foregoing description. He proposes that only the oldest and best conducted
Indians should be admitted to the boon, that none of them should be less than
60 years of age, and that no fresh names should be hereafter added to the list.
Kept within these limits, and supposing that the total pecuniary cost should be
as moderate as is expected by Lord Bury, I have httle doubt that Parliament
would be willing to continue the sinall grant requisite for this bounty, viewing
it as a charity to the individuals, and a mark of consideration for the tribes to
which they belong. I shall be glad to receive from you as soon as it can be
made out, a complete return of the numbers of persons recommended for the
continuance of the yearly blanket, and an estimate of the cost.

The need however of an Indian Department will not cease with the issue of
presents. Viscount Bury points out that the distribution of these presents
forms only a Fmall part of the duties of that office, and that a much larger part
consists in a general guardianship of the Indians, and management of their pro-
perty. Undoubtedly an Indian Department should still be maintained, but the
question is from what source the requisite expenditure should be defrayed.
Mr. Oliphant thought that an endeavour should be made to pay for it out of
Indian funds. Lord Burv on the other hand, submits that these funds are
altogether inadequate to th°e purpose; that thev are already drawn upon (to an
extent which amounted in the year 1855 to 4,700 1.) for various public objects
bevond those defraved from the Parliamentary grant, and that a contribution
from the latter source of about 4,500 1. will still be wanted. le remarks that
the Imperial grants for the last seven vears have amounted to 77,000 i. and he
proposes that in order to put an end to the annual votes for this service, Parlia-
ment should be asked to grant, once for all, a like sum of 77,0001., which
invested in Canadian debentures would vield the annual income which he believes
to be necessary.

I regret that I cannot hold out to you any prospect that this proposal can be
entertained. Parliament could not. with propriety, be applied to for such a
grant on acegunt of this expiring service. It evidently is no more than conso-
nant with equity and common usage, as was most justly observed by Mr.
Oliphant, in his report on this 'subject, that where an qgency is employed for
the management of large pecuniary interests, its officers should be paid out of
the funds which ther administer I am aware that the property of the Indians
has been somewhat neglected, and that it mav not be immediately adequate to
bear any large new demand upon it, but still it is of great extent, and certainly
it is dificult to suppose that with due zeal and judgment on the part of the
Indian Department, it might not be made to do much more than defray the
expense of its management.

Some useful information on the extent of the Indiaû property is connected
with Mr. Oliphant's lIeport.

In Lower Canada I observe that grants are made by the Provincial Parlia-
ment for Indian purposes, to the amount of 1,150/1. per annum ; that 17,000
acres of land are owned by ihe Iroquois of St. Regis, who have also 6,500 1. in
public funds, yielding 390 1. interest ; that the Iroquois of Caughnawaga are
engaged in varinus branches of trade and agriculture, and are quite indepen-
dent in their circumstances, and that although other tribes are, no doubt. in a
state of great poverty and helplessness, yet no less than 230,000 acres of land
have recently been reserved to them for.cultiration or for future surrender.

In Upper Canada there is an annual grant of 1,100/1. to assist the necessi-
tous tribes of Ojibways on Lakes Huron and Superior. There are various
investments in publie funds belonging to other tribes, yielding so much as
8,800 1. per annum, exclusive of the lare proceeds which are expected here-
after for the Saugeen Reserve on Lake uron. There are large tracts of land,
for some of which instalments to the amount of 7,0001. were due at the date

of
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of Mr. Oliphant's Report to two tribes alone, viz, the Six Nations a&d the
Chippewas; and hevond all this there is a floating fund common to all the
Indians, called the "General Fund," whieh was worth 8,3o I., and produced
about 500 1. per annum when %ir. Oliphant wrote.

i am aware that much of this property belongs to separate trihe%, and could
not, therefore, be rendered applicable, exrept rateably, to the maintenance of a
general department. And further that, as has already been noticed in an
earlier part of this despatch, some part of the funds is already properly devoted
to schools and other laudable objects. But still I think that it is impossible to
close the review w hich I have just made, without feeling convineed that if
those entrusted with the care of the Indians were made sensible that their
establishment must be self-supporting, they would not fail to find the requisite
means of accomplishing the object.

On the other hand, after. the very long period during which 'the guardian-
ship of the Indians has been provided for hy Imperial aid, I do not doubt that
Parliament w ill he willing to grant a moderate time for maturing and bringing
into action a better system. Exclusive of presents, I find that the demand
upon Parliaient, at the present moment, i.ay in round numbers be classified
as follows

Salaries and contingent expenditure of department - - 3,000
Provisions and gunpowder tor the use of Indians who live

by the chase - - - - - - - - 400
Pensions - - - - - - - - - 230

The pensions will continue to be paid during the lives of the holders. You
will have the goodness to cause me to he furnished w ith a return of their
names, and of the amount of pension received by each.

The contingent expenditure of the department will, 1- hope, soon adiiit of
some considerable reduction.

I perceive that the charge of the establishment at Manitoulin is treated in
some of the reports as a matter more especially of Imperial concern, because it
was an experiment instituted under the personal direction of a former Governor
of Upper Canada, Sir Francis Head. I cannit at all admit, however, that thi<
distinguishes it from any other branch of Indian management; and if vou
should think that the experiment has proved a failure, it will be for vou to take'
any steps which circumstances will admit for remedying the evil. and placing
the Indians concerned under more favourahie conditions4. The general tenor of
the accounts from Canada appears to leave little doubt. that on the whole- it ik
better for the Indians to be within reach of civilized communities, notwith-
standing the risks and temptations to which they may be thus exposed, than by
isolating them to keep them in a perpetual state' of tutelage and heiplessness.
The statement that large bands of Indians in the more settled part of the pro-
vince are engaged in trade and agriculture, and are independent in their cir-
cumstances, and scarcely distinguishable from the neighbours by whorm thev
are surrounded, appears conclusive on this point.

On the whole I thipk it probable that Parliament will not object to an appli-
cation for a sum not exceeding 3,0001. per annum in aid of the Indian Depart-
ment, and for the purchase of the usual provisions, and gunpowder for the use
of those tribes which live by the chase, during a period of two or three years
subsequent to the cessation of the Indian presents. But after the time thus
allowed for giving effect to new measures, I apprehend that the officers of the
establishment must look to the provisions of the fun& required for its support,
by the more efficient and profitable management of the extensive property
which is entrusted to their care;i and I have no doubt that with the notice
aflorded in the present.despatch, you will take the necessary stepe for securing
their early attention to the subject, and for obtaining from them, well-cou.
sidered proposais for the future maintenance and administration of this depart.
ment.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labowrh.re.
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4$ AL16AON. IN THEi INWtAM DEPAÂTMENT CkAAD.-

(No. 69).
Cory of a DESPATCH1 from the Right Honourahie I. Labowchere, m. P.,

to Governer-General Sir E. Head.

Sir,
• Page :38.

Downing4cet, 4 A pril 156.
I HAVE received your despatch,* No. 51, of the i5th of March, suggesting the

manner of disposing of.some miscellaneous articles which are. in the hands of
the Commissariat Department, originally destined for distribution ai Indian
presents.

.J quite approve of the course which you propose to adopt on this subject.

I have,
signed)

j-

i
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&e.
1I. Lab~ouchere.
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